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Australia at Ground Level
Irene Graves
After the first International RangelandCongress (IRC) at
Denver in '78', Australia '84' reverberated in the minds of
many range people. When the first information and tour
flyerscame out, weall started planning. I sent oneto afriend
who had lived inAustralia. He answered,'Tours haveawayof
stopping at the most expensivehotels, the best restaurants,
and seeingthe country from16,000feet—goatground level.'
Fifty hours of travel brought me from Nebraskato Adelaide, Australia, for the lAG, May 13-18, 84. The preliminary
session and the followingconcurrent sessionsgave a complete, concise viewofAustralian history and landscapefrom
16,000 feet. The startling part was how closely related the
problemsof rangedegradation, mineralexploitation, revegetation, and tourism are to ours. In this sense we are truly
cousins.
After the meetIng I slowlypacked my belongings, taking
the time to prepare myself forentry to the unknown. Somewhere north, in the semitropic grassland, a family was
expecting me. Howwas I going to getthere? ItwasUniversity
swap back (final examweek) and allpublictransport wasful.
TheAustralian ReservationCommittee came to my rescue
by arranging for meto ridewith one of the SRMmembersto
the Charleville ExperimentalStation where I couldgeta bus
north.
One look at the sports car which would carry me 1,200
miles to Charleville, Queensland,(a nation apart like Texas)
told meI would seeAustraliaat ground level—3inchesabove
it. Asecond look atthe driver (the firstof many hosts I would
have) told me I would hear the heartbeat of the country. He
was a true Aussie, rawboned, bronzed, and bearded. He
possessed a deep sense of national pride, an extensive
knowledge of his native home and range, all of which he
gladly shared with his 'American Cousin.'
We left the cultivated gardensand coastline of Europeanflavored Adelaide for the interior. Thehorizon rolled softly
by with the harmonious texture only an ancient landscape
canpossess. Two volcanic coneslent theonly sharpcontrast
to the horizon on theentire trip. Thered brown soil is of low
fertility and every crop hasto befertilized, even the fields of
wheat whch lay in fallow strips of red and gold. Fat, sleek
Hereford and Shorthorn cattlegrazed in brown, dyinggrass.
Soonthegrass's 'lignincontent would rise, reducing its
nutritional value; then cattle would be supplemented with
molassesand urea.May isthebeginning ofwinter, theend of
the rainy season.Presently, they are in a drought. Drought
hereis spoken of in terms of years (7-year cycles) not seasons as in the U.S.
We are now in thesemiarid woodlands. I ran through ants
in my barefeet to photograph a flowering Acacia tree.'Does
everything here biteor have thorns?' I yelled. 'If it didn't it
wouldn'tbe here,' came the cool reply.
The author can be reached
Nebraska69210.

at GravesRanch,RR #2, Box 254, Ainsworth,

A live bore(artesianwell) innorthwestNewSouth Wales feeding a
narrow ditchwhich will water livestock for miles.

How truethat is forthis land where thevegetation evolved
withoutthe grazing pressuresof ungulates.Theimportation
of and overgrazing by hoofed animals has degraded the
rangeland for the profit of man, allowing the invasion of
bush—'bush'not brush.Thebush is sothick one cannot ride
a horse through, it let alone rope a beast. We stopped at a
station (ranch) and thegrazer (manager)explainedhow they
catch cattle. 'We ride or run along side the bullox (steer),
grabthe tail, throw him to the ground and sit on him. Can
only do it twice, then they get wise.When possiblewe fence
thewater holewithtrapgateswhere thecattle canwalkin but
not out.'
I trIednottostare attheJackaroo's(cowboy's) attire. Iwas
having difficultyadjusting to men in singles (a skimpy tank
top),shorts, bushboots,shapelessbush hat and a sweater—
it's winter.

At our last stop I stared 60 feet up the windmilltowerto a
24-foot fan whichturned the opposite of those in the northern hemisphere.'We have biggerones', my host assuredme.
'They have to be big becausethereis so little wind and the
bore(well) is 500feet deep. Much of the time diesel motors
are used to pump the water into large storage tanks from
which water trickles into watering troughs to limit

evaporation.'
Other places are more fortunate. In Mitchell, grass (Aristida) country,the boresare artesian. Narrowditchesare dug
out fromthe bores as far as the water will run,3 to 9 miles,
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and the cattle water from them as they pass through the
paddock (pasture).
With a new familyexpecting me on the east coast, I said
goodby. The bus headed northeast to Rochampton via
Greyhound through speargrasscountry, an interestingpropagation ofmankind. Itseemsthatspeargrass(asuper needle
and thread grass) isfire climax. Whenthegrazersburned the
dry grassto obtain fresh green forage, theyencouragedthe
growth of the unpalatable,sore-inducing grass.Thespearlike seedhead infests the wool, penetrates the skin and
creates sore; thus raising sheep is unprofitable. The only
othernonweatherfactor reducing sheep production are the
dingoes. These wild dogs immigrated to Australia with the
Aborigines. The legendary 'Dingo Fence' between New
South Walesand South Australia is still maintained (South
Australia hasthe dingoes; New South Wales and Queensland don't want them.)

This legendary "Dingo FenceS'separatesQueenslandfromSouth
Australia. Note the tracks areon the South Australia side.

NortheasternAustralia hasasubtropical climate.Theheat
and humiditytake a toll on man and beast. Thetraditional
Queensland house was build for ventilation. Four rooms
were held 7feetabovethe ground by 18 inch diameterEucalyptus poles. Later when more money was available, a 12foot veranda was added to encompassthe fourrooms with
shade. Thefinal touch was adding a woodor wroughtiron
lattice work to the enclosure. With the coming of running
water, the bath and utility room wasput on the ground level.
It was on a midnight trip 'downstairs'that I met face to face
with afruit bat who sleptover the toilet. (P.S.Don'tclose the
lid).
Like houses, cattle breeding has adapted to the climate.
Bosinducus cattleare bettersuited than the traditional Bos
taurus. These tall, deviled-horned creatures have a loving
disposition, resistance to ticks, internal parasites, buffalo
flies, and to mustering(gathering or handling). They are very
hardto handle when they feelconfined and almost impossible to muster with dogs. My host, an innovative cattleman,
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Mulga bush andacaciaextendmile aftermile, makingupatypical
sceneof South Australia grazing land.

was proud of his 'crush' (chute and headcatch) and 12-foot
highyards (corrals).
He carefully explained: 'People here believe if youcatch a
cow by the head she will kill herself. Guessthat's true isshe
has never been handled. Most people here don't know how
many they have or if theydo, don't have theyards to handle
them.'
Sincethemajority ofthecattlehaveZebu blood, cowstend
to calve every otheryear. The bullox run on the range until
three years ofage or when theycanbecaught and taken to
slaughter, shipped to US and ground with American tallow
—'international crossbreeding.' The major breeding debate
is whether to have big high growth animals (Brahma) or
smaller low producing animals (Red Syndy) whichcanlive
through the droughts.
TIme fora spotof tea and a move on south to Bundaberg
foradaywith theextension agent,whoof course is in dress
shorts, a sweaterand bush hat. Theproject forthe daywasto
divide a 50-acreryegrass center-pivot irrigationsystem into
four pastures for rotational grazing. By theory the system
was to roll over an electricfence. Aftertea, studyand work,
we started the system. The fence lay down as the system
rolled over it, but instead of returning to the original upright
position, jumped six feet into the air and lay flat on the
ground. Another spotofteaand hinged posts succeededin
keeping the fence upright. Most of the fences are made of
hardwood posts, too hard to drive a staple in. Holes are
drilled into the post and a quarterof a mile of barbed wire
threaded through them. To electrify, just attach a 'fencer
unit'.
My next host family had four generations living on the
original homesteadsettled in 1872. They raisedsugar cane,
Afrikander cattle, native and South African grass seed. Like
US, although diversified, they are facing financial difficulty
and realize how close their problems are to ours.
Many times thesugar canerstold me, 'Weare not going to
borrow ourselvesout of businesslikeourAmericancousins.'
I hope they can hold out.
Australia isa beautiful land, with deep feelings of national
pride and concern fortheworldabout them. I washonored to
be referred to as one of their 'American Cousins.' Having
been there, having sat at their tables and walked in their
footsteps I saw Australia at 'ground level' and came home
with a new appreciation for the abundance in the US.
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Arroyo Formation, Juab County, Utah, 1983
James L. Baer
The1983water year in Utah wasthe wettestsince precipitation records have been kept. Storms were not only more
frequent than normal but many were also more intense, In
some areas,mountain creeks thatnormally endedon alluvial
fans now carried enough water to traverse the alluvial fan
into nearby arroyos. These arroyos in normal years have
short-lived streamsor flashfloodsin their channels.During
wet years, like 1983, they can have sustained flowsfor several days to a few weeks. These sustainedflows can cause
rapid headwardand channel erosion. Suchwas thecase for
Chriss Creek in Juab County, Utah.
Chriss Creek drains a relatively small drainage basin of
approximately 12 square miles. In normal years its water
seldom reaches more than 1.3 miles beyond the mountain
front and is lostintothealluvial fan. The channel beyondthis
point is poorly defined and in many placesovergrown with
sagebrush.At a pointapproximately 1.3 miles southwest of
where the channnel character is lost another channel apThe author is in the Departmentof Geology, Brigham Young University.
Provo,Utah84604.
Editor's Note: Readersmay wish to see the article "Gully Erosion" by E.
Arthur Bettis Ill and DeanM. Thompson,which waspublishedin Rangelands
7(2):70-72.

pears.Thischannel differsin two main waysfromits discontinuous upstream channel. it has shallow cross-sectionwith
a depth to width ratioof 1:15 and a slopeof 26 feet permile.
The upper channel has a depth to width ratio of 1:8 and a
slope of 110 feet—over four times greater than the lower
segment. Because the lower disconnected segment is so
shallow with a lowgradient itwasinferred that itdid notcarry
significant runoff. In all probability this lower channel carried periodic flows of groundwater during times of high
watertable.
Priorto June, 1983,this lowerchannel segment extended
for another 2.5 miles where it connected with a steep arroyo
with a slope of 130 feet permile and a depth to width ratio of
1:3. it was from this intersection that the rapid headward
erosion began sometime in lateMay to early June, 1983.
OnJune11, 1983, whileconducting afield geology class, I
happenedupon awaterfall inChriss Creek.Thewaterfall had
developedover a 17- to 20-foot elevation difference and the
newly developedarroyo differed markedly in sizeand shape
with the upstreamchannel.Thewaterflow, which atthattime
was flowing approximately 55 cubic feet per second was
eroding thestreambed at a high rate. Afterashort observa-

Waterfallas it was at the beginning of firstobservation,June 11. Fall is nearly 20 feet.
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tion period, I decided to mark the erosion progress. In the
next four days, June11 through June15, 1983, I wasable to
observe and measuretheerosion ratethreetimesforperiods
up to six hours long. During these periods, I recorded the
erosion process by photographs and taking measurement
every 30 minutes. Markerswere placed at the location ofthe
waterfall at the time of the last observation and again upon
return and the distance difference measuredby steel tape. I
found the rateof erosion to be surprising.
On June11, the erosIon was observedfor sIx hours. The
rate of headwarderosion was4.7 feet per hourwith a volume
of 1450 cubic feet of material being eroded per hour. The
process was unvarying. The waterfall developeda 10 to 14
foot wide plunge pool at its base where this whirlingwater
would undercut both banks as well as upstream.The material being eroded was wet, unconsolidatedsilt with lensesof
Heedwarderosion asseen fromthe spotoffigure1 on June 13.
Waterfallhas moved440feet upstreamin 48 hours.

Bank erosion occurred by undercutting andgravity fallofblocks.
Here ablockfallsfromthe left bank during the firstdayof observation, June 11.

finesandand occasionalthingravel layers.This materialwas
easily eroded bythe movingwater. But it wasthe cavingfrom
the banks that wasthe major contributor toerosion volume.
These blocks would fall at a rateas highas one every three
minutes. Some blocks were 16 feet long, 13 feet high, and 3
feet deep.Theareawas covered with sagebrushat a density
of one per 30 square feet. There were also small patchesof
grass that dotted the landscape. The plants offered little
impedenceto the advancing erosion primarily becausethe
cuttingtookplace 10to 12feetbelow the rootsystemsofthe
sagebrush. The sagebrush served mostly to hold together
the blocks before they fell into the stream. Thesagebrush

crested blocks would sometimes serve as temporary dams
that would block the stream momentarily. Eventually, the
water would spill over the debris and within a few minutes
there would be no trace of the block as the detachedsagebrush plants washeddownstream.Occasionally,thesesagebrush plants would hangup and create an eddy or small
whirlpool in the stream. This would allow the stream to
undercut the bank downstreamfromthewaterfall and cause
isolated blocks to fall, further widening the new channel.
Crude measurementsofthewater volume indicatedapproximately55 cubic feet per second going over the fall. At this
timethe water was falling between18 to 20 feet.
During the 48 hours that followed, the channel cut headward nearly440 feet ata rateof9.1 feetper hourand avolume
ofapproximately 3100cubicfeet per hourwascarried away.
By now, the erosion had progressed so far upstreamthat a

picture taken from the spotofthe first day's observationdid
not show thewaterfall. Duringthis period, the erosion had
cut intoa nearby road, threatening safe passage.
Thesecond perIod of observatIon,June13, was5.5 hours
Inlength. Theerosion schemewasthesame,buttherate had
increasedover four times. Headwarderosionwas21 feet per
hour, and the eroded volume had increased to 7,100cubic
feet per hour. Thefall had decreased slightly to 16 feet, but
the average channel width had increased to 21 feet. The
approximate rate of water flow had increased to approximately 70 cubic feet per second, and the water level was
noticeably higher in the upstream channel.
No observation could be made for the next 52 hours
becauseof otherresponsibilities. Upon return to thesite on
June15, the waterfall was much less (Fig.4). During the 52

Waterfall at time of lastdayofobservation,June. 15. Fall is now
just less than 6 feet. Erosion had takenaway partofnearby road.

hours, the headward erosion had progressed another 597
feetat a rate of11.5feet per hour, nearly 10feet per hourless
than the previous observation, clearly showing the erosion
rate was lessening. During thefourhours ofobservation on
June 15, the headward erosion was progressing at 0.7 feet
per hour—virtually a snail's pace. The stream was now to
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where it occupied lessthan its prescribed channel and was an estimated 1,580,000 cubic feet of material (total) was
flowing approximately 36 cubicfeet per second and the fall washed downstream. The channel was approaching the
was 6 feet and decreasing.
pointof nofall. The new channel has aslope60 feet per mile.
During the 115.5 hours from the first observation to the
ChrissCreek is presently dry, but forecasts indicatethat
last, the channel cut headward 1210feet, or an average of runoffin the spring and summerof 1984for this partof Utah
10.5 feet per hour.Approximately 395,000cubic feet ofmateis expected to be equal or greater than 1983. The case of
rial was removedduringthis timeat an averagerateof over Chriss Creekwas only oneofseveralrapid erosion creeks in
3410cubic feet per hour. Examinationdownstream showed central Utah during 1983. This erosion could be minimized
thatanadditional 3,300feet of new channelhad beeneroded by upstream diversion of placing hard-to-erode material at
duringthiserosional phasein lateMay-earlyJune, 1983, and the head of the arroyo.

Percent Composition versus Absolute Units of
Measurement—A Viewpoint
E. William Anderson
The 1983 report by S.R.M. Range Inventory Standardiza- involvesanumber oferroneous interpretations.Thisis illustion Committee (RISC) recommendssome worthwhile im- trated by Figure 1 which depicts three hypothetical plant
provements in concepts and definitions applicable to con- communities: A, B, and C. For illustration purposes,each
temporary rangeland procedures. Of these,the terms range plant community consists of the same two major species;
condition, ecological status, and resourcevalue ratings are one large, the othersmall.
Plant community A has twice as much total quantity as
significant and require attention to several factors, one of
which is the procedure used to document the make-up of a plantcommunity B foragiven area,yetthe proportionof the
plant community.
large species to the small species is identical in both plant
Historically, the degree to which each species occurs in communities: 70% composition large speciesand 30% comthe plantcommunity has beenexpressedinterms ofpercent position small species.Thispointsout that percentcomposicomposition. For example, guides to determining range tion does not necessarily reflectthe density of a species in
condition (RISC recommendsthe use ofthetermecological
status) haveshown the percentcomposition ofeach species
in the potential natural plantcommunity (PNC). Rangecondition class has been determined by comparing the percent
composition of species, or groups ofspecies, in the present
plantcommunity withthatofthe PNCforthesite being rated.
Trend in range condition has been judged on the basis of
changes In percent composition of species as compared to
previous readings. The identification of decreaser and increaser species and their dynamics in the stand has been
based on comparison of percent composition of these species in the present plantcommunity with that of the PNC.
Whil.composition Is a useful termwhen used properly,
e.g., 40%of the total canopy cover (or otherabsolute measurement) consists ofgrasses(oraspecies), it isnot aquantifiedor absolute measurement.Itmerelyexpressesthe rela- FIg. 1:Threehypothetical plantcommunitiescons/sting ofthesame
two major species;one large, the othersmall.
tive proportion of one species, or a groupof species, to the
total of all the species in the plant community. The total the plant community.
composition ofall speciesalways equals 100%, irrespective
Numerous reports cite
which have occurred in
of the make-up or density of the stand. As the RISC report plantcommunities intermschanges
of percent composition. Thisis a
states, 'specifying the amount of a species in a plant com- useful way of describing, in general terms, what has taken
munity implies that an absolute measureis required, rather place. Nevertheless,the quantitative measurementsofsuch
than a species list or the composition alone'. Quantified or changes should be made available for scrutiny because
absolute measurementsof a speciesincludecover, density, changes in composition do not necessarily coincide with
frequency and weight. Non-quantified measurementsof a quantitative or physical changesthat take place. A comparispecies include cover classes, dominance ratings and per- sonbetweenplant communities A and C in Figure 1 illustrate
centcomposition.
this point.
Using percent composition as ameasurementofaspecies
Plant community C represents a deteriorated stage of
plant
community A in thattwothirdsofthesmall specieshas
The author is Certified Range ManagementConsultant. 1509 Hemlock
been destroyed, hypothetically, by past grazing. QuantitaStreet, LakeOswego,Ore. 97034 (503)636-8017.
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tively, the small species has been reduced to one third of
what it was in plant community A, whereas no physical
change in the large species hastaken place. Theproportion
ofthe large speciesin plantcommunity C is largeras aresult
of reduction in the small species. Total unitswere reduced
from 100 (in A) to 80 (in C) by the loss of the small species.
Theresult isthat70is alargerproportionof80unitsthan it is
of 100 units.
To describe these changes from plant community A to
plant community C, in terms of percent composition, it
would be said that the large specieshas increasedfrom70%
composition to 88%composition and the small species has
decreased from 30% composition to 12% composition as a
result of past grazing. Thisis true.Actually, however,there
has been no physical change in the large species. Itwas the
small speciesthatchanged and, eventhoughitwas reduced
to one third of its originalamount, which was 30%composition, it now constitutes 12%, insteadof 10%, ofthe composition of plantcommunity C.
This illustrates how the arithmetic of computing proportion of a total, which is what percent composition is, can
create an incorrect interpretation of the data and precludes
the useofpercent composition as ameasurementofecological dynamics within a plant community. Quantitative or
absolute data are needed to measurethe make-up of plant
communities.
Thehypothetical changescitedfromplantcommunity A to
plantcommunity C occurin actuality asillustrated by Figure
2. Thesethreephotos are of theArid Roiling Hillsecological
site in northcentral Oregon. Thissite occurs at an elevation
of about 700 to 2000 feet, precipitation averages9 to 11
inches which occurs between October and May, and the
growing season begins about the first of March and ends
about the middle of June. The top photo shows the site in
Exceilent condition (RISC recommendsthe use of the term
PNC) in which bluebunch wheatgrass and a dense understoryofSandberg bluegrassdominate the cover.Themiddle
photo , taken on a long-time sheep ranch, illustrates how
heavy spring-time grazing by sheep for many consecutive
yearshas depleted thepreferred forage—Sandberg bluegrass—
but not affected the stand of bluebunch wheatgrass.The
lower photo, taken on a long-time cattle ranch, iliustrates
how heavy spring-time grazing by cattlefor many consecutive years had depleted the preferred forage—bluebunch
wheatgrass—butnotaffected thedense understoryofSandberg bluegrass.Thelarge plants in the lowerphoto are primarily gray rabbitbrush. Thisphenomenon is known as class
overgrazing whichisdepicted in different ways according to
ecological site, season of use and class of grazing animal.
The RISC report, fortunately, has focused widespread
attention on the needto clarify concepts and terminology to
be consistent with contemporary resource management.
Accordingly, the historical use of percent composition to
represent the amount of each species in a plantcommunity
deserves careful scrutiny. Continuing the misuse of a perfectly good term—percent composition—by using it as a
measurementshould notbecontinued mereiybecauseit has
become common through historical use. Nowis the timeto Fig. 2: An arid ecological site in northcentral Oregon showing (top
photo)the approximatepotential plant community ofbluebunch
correct this procedure in those localities where the need is
wheatgrass and understory of Sandberg bluegrass; (middleevident.
ReferenceCited
photo)the standofbluebunch wheatgrassvirtuallythe sameas
for
PNC but the standof Sandbergbluegrassmuchdiminished;
Standardization
RangeInventory
Committee. 1983. Guidelines and
and
for
(bottomphoto) the reverse, in which Sandberg bluegrass
and
terminology
range inventory
monitoring. (unpublished
stand is virtuallythe same as for PNCbut thebluebunch wheatreport). Society forRangeManagement,2760West Fifth Avenue,
Denver, CO 80294. 13 pg.
grassstand ismuchdiminished.
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Wildlife Science:
Gaining Reliable Knowledge
H. Charles Romesburg
What are these misusesofscientificmethod?Of the3 main
Editor's Note: This is an abridged version of H.C. Romesburg's
prize-winning article "WildlifeScience: Gaining Reliable Knowl- scientificmethods used in virtually all fields, i.e., (1) inducedge" that appeared in the Journal of Wildlife Management45(2): tion, (2) retroduction, and (3) hypothetico-deductive (H-D),
293-313. 1981. The article wascondensed by approximately 50%
from the originalpaper byDr. Romesburgwiththepermissionofthe wildlife science uses the 1st and 2nd methods but almost
Wildlife Society. While this paper is primarily written about wildlife neverthe3rd.induction and retroduction, by themselves, are
science,the message contained in the article appliesto manyenvirinadequate for discovering some kinds of knowledge. Inonmentalsciences, including range.
The author isstationedatUtah StateUniversityCollege ofNatural stead of realizing this limitation, wildlife science routinely
Resources,Departmentof Forest Resources,Logan 84322.
stretches induction and retroduction beyondtheir limitation
Like theKaibab deerherd, progressinwildlifesciencemay
be headed fora crash undertheweightof unreliable knowledge. Knowledge,theset of ideas that agree or are consistent with the factsofnature, is discoveredthrough the applicationof scientificmethods.There is no single, all-purpose
scientificmethod; instead,thereare several,eachsuitedtoa
different purpose. When the set of scientific methods is
incomplete,or when one method isused fora purposebetter
fit by another, or when a given method is applied without
paying strict attention to the control of extraneous influences, then theseerrors ofmisusecause knowledgetobecome
unreliable.
Unreliable knowledge is the set of false ideas that are
mistaken for knowledge. If we let unreliable knowlege in,
then others, accepting these false laws, will build new
knowledgeon afalsefoundation. At some pointan overload
will occur, then a crash, then a retracing to the set of knowledge that existed in the past before thedrift toward unreliability started. Every field that loses quality control over its
primary productmust undergo this kind of retracing if it isto
survive, Of course, some unreliable knowledge inevitably
creeps in—a researcher makes a systematic error here, or
fails to doenough replications there. All science is prone to
human error, and minor retracing continually occurs. But I
think partof wildlifescience'sknowledge bank has become
grossly unreliable owing tothemisuseofscientificmethods,
and major retracing is inevitable.
I readpublished dissatisfactiononseemingly isolatedtopics as being symptomatic of past misuses of scientific
method, e.g., Chitty's (1967) and Eberhardt's (1970) complaints over the continued confusion between correlation
and cause-and-effect, Bergerud's (1974) case against the
reliance on induction to generalize laws to the exclusion of
testing researchhypotheses,Hayne's(1978) dissatisfaction
with poor experimental designs, Krebs' (1979) frustration
withvirtuallyeveryaspect ofsmall mammalecology, Caughley's (1980) claims that most large mammal studies "coalesce into an amorphous mass of nothing much" and that
white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) and Drosophila
are the most studied and least understood of animals, and
Eberhardt's (1975) skepticism about the predictive value of
computer simulation models of ecological systems.

asknowledge-findingtoolsand unreliableknowledgeresults.
Let meshow how this occursby explaining each method.
The method of induction (Hanson 1965, Harvey 1969) is
useful for finding laws of association between classes of
facts. For example, if we observedover many trials that the
amount of edgevegetation infields waspositively correlated
with an indexof gameabundance,we would be using induction if we declared a law of association. The more trials
observed, the more reliabilitywe'd attribute to the law. The
method of retroduction (Hanson 1965) is useful for finding
researchhypothesesabout processesthatare explanations
orreasonsforfacts. Forexample, ifwe observedbirdscachingseedsmore onsouthslopes than on northslopes (facts),
and our best guess for the reason of this behavior (our
research hypothesis) was that south slopes tended to be
freer of snow than north slopes, we would be using the

method of retroduction to generalizea researchhypothesis
about a process providing a reason for the observedfacts of
bird behavior. Themethod of retroduction is the method of
circumstantial evidence used in courts of law. Retroduction
is not always reliable, because alternative research hypotheses canoften be generatedfrom the same set of facts.
The H-D method (Popper 1962, Harvey 1969) complementsthe methodofretroduction. Startingwith theresearch
hypothesis, usually obtained by retroduction, predictions
are made about otherclasses of factsthat should be true if
the research hypothesis is actually true. To the extent that
experiment confirms or rejects the predicted facts, the
hypothesisisconfirmed or rejected.Thus, theH-Dmethod is
a way of gauging the reliability of research hypotheses
acquired by other means.
Wildlifescience's workhorse is the method of induction. I
believe it is used in a way that gives reliable knowledge.
However,inductionhas a limitation:it canonly give knowledge about possible associations betweenclasses of facts.
Although this is undoubtedly useful for decision making
(e.g.,the correlation betweena fish's weight and its length is
a money-saving association), it cannot give knowledge
about the processes that drive nature. Consequently, you
can use induction repeatedly withoutdiminishing the question "Why?". When we ask "Why?" we are asking for an
explanation, an abstract process that provides a reason for
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thefacts. Ifthe human mind didn't beg for reliable explanations, the method of induction would suffice. Thatnot being
thecase,the method of retroduction was invented. It is reliableenough to beused in courtsof law but, by itself, it is not
reliable enough for science. Science has the moststringent
standardsofallendeavors.Ifcourts oflawfollowed science's
strict standards, suspects identified through retroduction
would beset free, and their guilt decided in accordance with
whether or notthe lifeofcrime predicated forthem turned up
in futurefacts. Thatis, the courts would testa retroductively
derived hypothesis using the H-D method.
Becausewildlifesciencehardlyuses the H-D method,It is
stuckwith no way of testingthe many researchhypotheses
generated by retroduction. Herein lies the main cause of
unreliable knowledge. The research hypotheses either are
forgotten, or they gain credence and the status of laws
through rhetoric, taste, authority, and verbal repetition. Leopold's (1933) book GameManagementlists 9 entries under
"hypothesis"; I think none has ever been tested by the H-D
method. Errington's (1945) threshold-of-security hypothesis, a hypothetical processofwintermortality, isoften stated
as a law, but it is a retroductively derived hypothesis, and it
strictly speaking,remains untested.
The normal pattern of university graduate and faculty
research—spending hundreds of hours watching, describing,andquantitatively recording thehabits of animals,relating their habitsto environmental facts, analyzing the data
usingacomputer and contemporarystatistical analysis,and
then drawing conclusions from patterns in the summarized
data— produces reliable knowledgetotheextent thatinduction and retroduction, properly used, will allow. But for me
the reliable parts, inductively derived correlations about
events,are often not interesting or even useful, whereasthe
interesting parts,the retroductively derived reasonsforwhat
is going on, are often unreliable speculation. The H-D
method is a way of raising the reliabilityof this speculation
and, hence,theoverall reliabilityofour knowledge.It isnota
cure-all. It cannot suggest good questions for research. It
cannot be used to testevery conceivable researchhypothesis, forreasonsof exprimental costs and lack of creativity on
the part of researchers. It can be misused like any other
method of science, but it can also lead to the discovery of
reliable knowledge about processes.
The remainder of this paper will (1) explain the H-D
method in detail; (2) show why the kind of general-purpose
data routinely collected by game agenciesis inadequatefor
testing research hypotheses; (3) show how an understanding of the H-D method resolves persistent confusions in
wildlife science thought; and (4) contrast science with
planning.

Essentialsof the H-D Method

Terms criticalto understanding theH-Dmethod mustfirst
bedefined: viz.,theory, researchhypothesis,andtestconsequence. Theterm theory meansa broad, generalconjecture
about a process. For example, the Lotka-Volterra competition equations (Emien 1973) represent a theory about the
processofcompetition between2animal species.A research
hypothesis is a theorythat is intended for experimentaltest;

it has the logical content of the theory, but is more specific
because,for example,the location and animal species must
bespecified. Aresearchhypothesismust betested indirectly
because it embodies a process, and experiments can only

give facts entailed by a process. The process itself is
abstract,removedfromthesenses, and nonfactual.Theindirect test is conducted by logicallydeducing 1 or more test
consequence(s), i.e., predicted facts, such that if the researchhypothesisistrue, then thetestconsequence(s)must
be true, and the test consequence(s)must correspond to a
feasible experiment, e.g., one that is not technologically
impossible or so costly as to be impracticable.
For example, consider the question of how salmon find
their way upstream to their home spawning grounds. The
answer "Salmon navigate by vision alone" is a research
hypothesis (H), i.e., a conjecture about a processof navigation. Atestconsequence (C) is "A groupofsalmon that has
been captured and blinded as they begin their upstream
migration will not reach their home tributary spawning
groundsinnumbersgreaterthan expectedbychance,whereas a nonblinded control group of equal size that was
spawned in the same tributaryas the blinded fish will return
to their tributary in numbers greater than expected by
chance." Thefact of the testconsequence C must then be
obtained by experiment, e.g., tagging smolts before their
migration to the lake or ocean, recapture of those returning
to spawn,and subsequentrecaptureof blinded andcontrolgroup salmon after theyhave swum upstream.
The determination of whether or not C is true or false by
reference to experiment requires a statisticalhypothesis to
be tested, e.g., the null hypothesis H0,: "Control and blinded
salmon return inequal numbers."Thus, aresearchhypothesis is a conjecture about a process, whereas a statistical
hypothesisis a conjecture about classesoffactsentailed by
the process.In general,alternativetestconsequencescan be
used to testa researchhypothesis. Forexample, an alternativetestconsequenceis "Wheninkis meteredintothestream
so that visionis totallyimpaired, the fish will notreachtheir
spawning tributary in numbers greater than expected by
chance."
Becausea test consequence prescribes the experiment
necessary to ascertaIn the truth or falsity of C, the H-D
method demandscreativethinking.Creativeresearcherswill
search for testconclusions that require experiments beset
by minimal statistical noise, that are cheap to perform, and
that allowtight control of extraneous influences (note that
the 2nd testconclusion is not as good as the 1st, becauseit
doesn't allowfor a control group). Successful researchers
are defined, in part, asthose who make acareer of choosing
the right
betweenthese usuallyconflictingconsiderations.
The experiment's outcome determines whether C is
judged to be true or false. If C is true, then H can be either
true or false, and we say that the evidencesupports or confirmsthe truth of H, i.e., is consistent with H being true. For
example, consider the hypothetical limiting case in which
somehowthetruthor falsityofC isknown with certainty, i.e.,
notestof astatistical hypothesisis required. If Cturns outto
betrue,i.e., fewer blinded than nonblinded return,then support for the conjecture H that "salmon navigate by vision
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alone" is evidenced. Further, the more replications carried
out with the same outcome, the stronger the support is,
although the the truth of H can never be declared with certaintybecauseit is possible, for example,that H might really
be falsebut otherfactors, suchas a propensity for blinded
fish to die, could be making C true.
Ontheotherhand, if Cturns outto befalse, then His false,
providedthat none ofthe background conditions required to
make H entail C are violated. For example, if C is false, i.e.,
blinded and nonblinded return homein equal numbers,then
H isfalseprovided that H really does entail C. Ifblinded fish
exhibita schooling behaviornotdependenton vision andget
homeby tagging along behind sighted fish, then ofcourse,C
being false is not justification forthe statementthat H isfalse.
Anexperimentercannevergain complete assurancethat the
statement"Thetruth of Hentails thetruth of C" istrue. Thus,
even C being false does notprovide complete assurancethat
H is false. However,the more certain a researcheristhat the
background conditionsare indeedtrue,the morecertain he
willbe in pronouncing Htobe confirmed when C istrue,and
H to be falsified when C is false.
Thedetails ofthe H-D method thatfill outthisbriefoutline
are covered by Popper (1962),Piatt(1964), Baker and Allen
(1968), Harvey (1969), Medawar (1969), and Rachelson
(1977). Bergerud (1974) used the H-D method to design a
hypothesis test about the processes that cause caribou
(Rangifer tarandus) populations to decline.

USESOF GENERAL-PURPOSE DATA
I call thekind ofdata routinely collected by gameagencies
"general purpose data." I ask whetherthey have scientific
uses.Can theybeused with the method of induction, method
of retroduction, and the H-D method to discover reliable
knowledge?The answer is yes and no.
I can see the method of induction being used with these
data to obtain reliable laws, e.g., the correlation of the
number ofdead fawns with snow depth and duration. On the
whole, however, I see unreliable knowledge resulting when
the method of retroduction or the H-D method is usedwith
these data. To understand a process of interest the process
must be isolated from other processes by exacting experimental control. However, general-purposedata are not collected under controlled conditions.
Used with general-purpose data, the method of retroduction contains the flaw of Incorporating the effects of unknown factors into the derived research hypotheses. Similarly, the H-D method canonly produce reliable knowledge
when background conditionsare held to a tight tolerance. If
the tolerance is lost, then the researcherwill probably concludesomething thatinessenceismore aresult oferrorthan
substance. It goes beyond reasonabledoubt for researchers
toassumethat naturedelivers tightlycontrolled experiments
withoutprompting. Thecreation of knowledgeof processes
from general-purposedata is therefore suspect.
Historyillustrates the pitfalls of loosely applying the H-D
method to general-purpose data. Lauckhart (1955) and
Lauckhart and McKean (1956) interpreted data from pheasant population studies as supporting the threshold-of-
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security hypothesis, but the pheasant population data of
Wagner et al. (1965) and Wagner and Stoker (1968) were
interpreted as not supporting the hypothesis. Who can say
that unknown factors are not giving conclusive results when
there either are none or truly conclusive results are being
obscured by errors?

OTHER PROBLEMSWITH WILDLIFE SCIENCE
Wildlife science has other problems befitting analysis. I
will cover problems with concept definition, confusion be-

tween cause-and-effect and correlation, use of slipshod
experimental controls, and the fixation on statistical
methods.
Problemswith Concept Definition
Key wildlife science concepts suffer from multiple and
unclear definitions. For example, nearly 3 decades ago
Edwards and Fowle (1955) concluded that more than a
dozendifferentmeaningsoftheconcept "carrying capacity"
were in use,and that most were vague and almost meaningless. They tried to right the situation by proposing a new,
clearer definition. They failed; theconfusion is undiminished
today.
There is a mistaken belief that a profession sets the meanings of its concepts by decree. To be accepted, a concept
musthaveappeal,and it cangain the necessaryappeal in 2
ways. First, theconcept canfunction in an inductively established law. For example, if it could be shown that a given
definition ofcarrying capacity enteredintoinductively established laws with otherconcepts suchas time, then the conceptwould gainappeal.Second,theconcept canfunctionin
a lawestablished by the H-D method. Forexample, if agiven
definitionof carryingcapacity functioned in a theory with
otherconcepts,and if thetheorybecame lawthroughexperimental test, then the concept would gainappeal.
The history of science shows that most of the concepts
with stayingpower are those that function in laws established bythe H-Dmethod. Forexample,theconcept ofmass
is substantiatedby Newton'sand Einstein's laws. Whenwildlifesciencedecidesto proposeandtesttheories builtaround
different concepts of carrying capacity, then the correct
concept will emergein those theories thatpassexperimental
muster.When ascience has no way of tellingwhen atheory
and the concepts it integrates are in error, then ithasnoway
oftellingwhichconcepts are right.
Cause-and-effectvs. Correlation
One of the aims of wildlifescience is to find cause-andeffect relationships among variables, for when cause-andeffectis found,then control may be possible. To say that a
change in variable A causes a change (effect) in variable B,
i.e., that B depends on A, requires a particular experiment:
wemerely introduce achange in A andseewhether achange
in B follows. ifthisoccurs, and if in a control unitorgroupthe
variableAwas notchangedand acorresponding changein B
did not follow, then we haveevidence that A causesB. If A
unerringly causesB over many trials, then atsome pointthe
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method of induction leadsto thepronouncement ofacausal
law.

This is the basic method used in clinical experiments in
medical research (Feinstein 1977:17-70). The variables A
and B canbeeither binary or continuous. An exampleusing
binaryvariables is: A is a treatment variable taking on the
states of (1) treatment applied of (2) treatment not applied,
and B is an effect variable takingon states of (1) an effect is
observed and (2) no effect is observed.An example using
continuous variablesis: A is theenergy (kcal/kg) in adietfed
todeerand Bis thechange inabodyweight (kg); Vermeand
Ozoga (1980) performed this type of study for white-tailed
deer fawns under well-controlled conditions.
Chitty (1967) has proposed a similar but weaker method
for binary variables. It differsfrom the method above in that
nature selects the 2 settings of the supposed cause. Nature
often won'tyield control in field studies, so this design has
appeal. Theweakness,however, is that the data canfollow
the pattern required for saying A causesB, yet if we could
seize control of A ourselves we might find that varying A
produced no effect on B, i.e.,thesupposed cause-and-effect
relation couldstem froma3rd variablethat causedAand B to
covary.
Thescientificliterature contains many examplesof correlations between2 continuous variablesA and B being interpreted as one variable causing the other. For example in
wildlife science, Eberhardt (1970) took 3 articles to task for
inferring the existence of density-dependent regulation of
populations from correlations. Bergerud (1974) questioned
the logicin 2articles inwhichobservedcorrelationsbetween
fecal-pellet countsand the abundanceof lichens were used
to suggest that caribou require lichens for survival. And,
Wagner (1978:198)used a correlation between the annual
instantaneousrateofchange in coyote (Canislatrans) populations and a black-tailed jack rabbit (Lepus californicus)
population indexto conclude that jack rabbit numbersare a
determinant of long-term coyote density, and concluded
that "if the mean jack rabbit densities over a period of years
wereincreased, annual rates of change in coyote numbers
wouldbe largely positive forthe years immmediatelyfollowing."
Let us examine this last example in some detail. Clearly,
thereisabetterbutmoreexpensivewayto test thehypothesis that jack rabbit numbersare a determinant of long-term
coyote density. The hypothesis would be supported if we
took control of rabbit numbers and showed that changes
made in levels ofstocking were accompanied (withsuitable
time lags) by changes in coyote density. Failure to observe
the effect, i.e., if coyote densityfollowed no pattern as we
changed stocking, would (if it could not be explained away
as statistical noise) disprove the hypothesis.
On the one hand, we have an expensive experiment that
cangive reliable knowledgeand alessexpensiveexperiment
involving correlations. Which is the better approach? Reliable and expensive? Or less reliable and less expensive?
Depending onthecosts, the casecanbe madeeither way. It
is obvious, for example, that medicine could,at high moral
and social costs, design experiments capable of producing
reliable knowledge on the possible cause-and-effect link
between cigarette smoking and lung cancer. But the costs
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are too high, and therefore medicine is restricted to making
lessreliable statementsbasedoncorrelations observedin an
uncontrolled setting. It is important to note that theychose
this over the alternativeof not studying the problem.
Correlation between2variableA and B, although anecessary conditionfor causality, is not sufficient. There is, however, justification for looking for correlations. Correlations
offer weak supportfor making statements using the terms
"causes," "determines," or "depends upon," but the history
of science is replete with strongpronouncements of causeand-effect basedsolely on correlations, onlytofindthat later
studies showed no such link.
Consequently, cause-and-effect should not be strongly
stated when correlation Is the sole evidence. If, however, a
correlation is accompanied by other evidence (e.g., other
corroborative evidence,the elimination by control of other
variables conceivably responsible for the correlation, the
demonstration of the correlation under a wide variety of
circumstancesthat allowotherpossible influencesto vary),
and logically the dependence makes sense (e.g., the jack
rabbit isastaple inthecoyote's diet), then supportforcauseand-effect is strengthened. Depending on the supporting
evidence,the phraseologyshould range,I think,from"weakly supports," when a correlation is the sole evidence, to
something short of"stronglysupports," when correlation is
accompaniedby avariety of independentcorroborating evidence. "Stronglysupports" should be reserved for direct
demonstrationof cause-and-effect.
Thoughtful Useof Experimental Controls
I haveselected2 cause-and-effectstudies, onefrommedicine and theotherfromwildlifescience, to demonstratethe
effect of experimental control on gaining reliable knowledge. The medical study (Nelson et al. 1980) tests the
research hypothesis that the Leboyer Method of delivering
babies in a dark, quiet environment results in the babies
growing upto be healthierand calmer.Onegroupof mothers
receivedthe Leboyer Method of delivery, the othergroupa
conventional delivery, and the well-being of the babies was
assessed for some months afterward and compared. The
LeboyerMethod had noeffect. Thoughtful useofexperimental controls greatly increased the reliabilityof the resultant
knowledge. All conceivablealternative determinantsof the
babies' future health and calmness were controlled: the
same obstetrical practice and the same delivery room were
used, the group of mothers was selected on the basis of
sharing certain common characteristics possibly related to
the supposed effect, and the mothers were randomly
assignedto the 2 methods of delivery.
Now consideracomparablestudyon theeffects ofvegetation interspersion on pheasant abundance (Taylor et al.
1978). interspersion on a land unit in crops changed over a
20-yearperiod, and an index ofinterspersioncorrelated with
a pheasant density index. The authors conclude that the
relationship is "useful for predicting changes in pheasant
density, given anticipated land-use changes." How much
more reliable the statement would be if controls had been
used, if matched land unitssimilar in all conceivable determinants ofpheasantdensityexcept edge had beenused and
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the experiment conducted overthe sametimeperiod. Lookedat anotherway, supposethemedical studyhadbeendone
the way the wildlifestudywas, not paying strict attention to
controls. it would gosomething likethis:agroupof mothers
who happened to be handy would be given the Leboyer
Method of delivery in differenthospitals by differentobstetricians; 20years later othermotherswould getconventional
deliveries; the well-being of the babies produced by the 2
groupswould be compared. If medicine wanted unreliable
knowledge, this is how they could go about getting it.
Researchneeds to be done correctly the first tIme. For

example, Boag and Lewin (1980) tested the efficacy ofdifferent objects in deterring waterfowl from using natural and
polluted ponds. They conclude their articlewith an apology
for not doing the studyunder strictlycontrolled conditions:
"...thecausalelementsinthecorriation reported hereinneed
to be tested by using experimental and control ponds in
given time period and thusavoid the necessity of using the
same pond successivelyas a controland then as an experimental pond." I prefer conclusive over nonconciusive studies. Studiessaying "here's how wedid it; now here'show you
can do it right" leaveme cold not becausetheyarewrongbut
becauseprogress is unnecessarilyretarded.
Thereliability of knowledgeisonly partiallydeterminedby
the dedication of researchers.No amount of dedication can
make up for lack of experimental controls. in some studies
the expense required to achieve control is not worth the
expectedgainin reliability. Butformyself, I would rather see
a handful of studies containing highly reliable knowledge
than scores of studies containing something less. I would
trade all of the studies that have been done on edge and
interspersion for one carefully controlled study.
FIxation on StatIstIcalMethods
In the wildlife literature of the past decade one finds an
increasing use of nonparametricand multivariate statistical
methods and computer analyses.There can benodoubtthat
progress in planning and scientificunderstanding is aided. I
have noticed, however,scientificstudies that lackedthought
and were dressedin quantitative trappings as compensation.
It's easy to collect data, perform statistical tests of hypotheses of the "no pattern" variety, and restructure the data
usingacomputer. Butall studies must beable to stand upto
the question "So what?". I think that toomany can't.
ThemInd mustdirectresearch.The processesofupstream
salmon navigation are wellunderstood (Hasler 1966, Hasier
et al. 1978) becausethis researchwas directed at answering
specificquestions. Every phase of this research—fromthe
initialgeneration ofalternativeresearchhypothesesexplaining possible navigational mechanisms to the subsequent
testsofthese hypotheses using the H-D method—hasbeen
guided by a repeating cycleofquestions, tentativeanswers,
and tests of research hypotheses. Statistical analyses and
the computer played an essential, but secondary, role. The
questions and researchhypothesesalwaysdirected thesubsequent quantitative analyses.
Turning the process around and puttIng the quantitatIve
analysIs first I. a quantitative naturalhistory study. Thiscan
play a vital role at the start of research into an area where
little is known by suggesting questions or research hypo-
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theses.Thisis not bad, but it is timeto shift theemphasisto
hypothesis testing rather than hypothesis creation; otherwise we'll become swamped with untested ideas. In short,
quantitative data analysesthat are window-dressing should
not betolerated,those thatare natural historystudiesshould
be tolerated, and those that play a role in the testing of
researchhypothesesshould be encouraged.

Science and PlannIng
Science and planning are the respective domains of wildlife science and wildlife management.These domains are
philosophically distinct, yet becauseeach shares many of
the sameactivities and tools,viz., data collection, statistical
methods,and computer simulation models,theirdifferences
often pass unnoticed. Yet criticismof the use of commmon
toolsisbaselessunlessthese differencesinhow thetoolsare
used are understood.

Science and planning are different kinds of decisionmaking. Science (the H-D method) exposes alternative theories to facts,selects the best theory,I..., thatwhichagrees
closest with fact, and gives it the name "law." Planning
exposes alternatIve Imagesof a futurepossible world to the
decision-maker'svalues,or preferences,and selectsthebest
Image, I.e., that with the highest value. The essentIaldifference is that science uses fact as Its standard for selection,
whereasplanning uses values.

Theimages In planning are composedof scientific knowledge, common sense rule-of-thumb knowledge, and theories that are as yet untested, I.e., hunches (Boulding 1956,
1980). Becausethe image of the status quo will changeover
time due to influences outside the planner's control, planning is often necessary to counter these uncontrollable
influences. Man's imperative to plan is so strongthat planning routinely goes on even when scientificknowledge is
totally absent fromthe planner's images.When the imperativeto plan takes hold, a planner will enter intothe planning
processwiththe bestknowledge,tools,and thoughtathand,
regardless of how imperfect they are. For example, this
nation's macroeconomic policy is largely gearedto project
images made by computer simulation models of the economy. Yet the elaborate mathematicalequations comprising
these models represent untested economic theory, and by
eventhe loosest standardsof sciencetheir predictions fail to
agree with economic factas revealed in the future. Or consider that alternative plans for deployment of land-based
intercontinental ballisticmissiles are characterized by little
scientificknowledge(Feldand Tsipis 1979):the probabilities
of destroying the other side's missiles are crude hunches,
and the probabilities of how the other side will target its
missiles are based on a common-sense image of rational
behavior. Finally, a recent wildlifemanagement text (Giles
1978) draws only minimally upon the thousandsof scientific
articles that haveappearedover the years inthisjournal.Yet
noonewouldargue that planning for economy, defense, or
wildlife should not be undertaken until every part of the
imagesused in planning is substantiated by scientificstudy.
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Science uses relatively absolute and tight tolerances for cares for and is committed to the quest for reliable knowdeciding which theories and hypotheses should be called ledge. It is a good role model.
law. Planning does not usetolerances for decidingwhat is
the best plan, but instead defines "best" as relativetothe set
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Conclusion
Becausethe wildlife literature is taken asa role model for
what wildlife science ought to be, and because it does not
placethe H-D method in aprominent role, widespreaduseof
the H-D method is notguaranteed.I thinkthe natural placeto
breakthis circle is in university education. As it now stands,
education In the natural resource fields (almost everything
I've said in this paper applies to the way all environmental
sciences conduct themselves)does not provide training in
scientificmethods. Many, if not most, wildlifegraduate students do not even understand the differences between
inductionand deduction.
Training is needed In all phases of science, and these
principlesneed to becarriedthroughin all wildlifecourses.
Students must be trained in the creative arts of asking the
right questions, creating research hypotheses, using the

scientific methods of induction and retroduction and the
H-D method, designing efficientexperiments(so as to avoid
firing acannon atafly), and recycling theproceduresso that
the endless cycle of question and answer forms a unified
whole. Students also must betrainedin theethics ofscience
and planning: their teachers need to demonstrate these
ethics in livingform.
Wildlife science must try the H-D method. Without it the
abilityto detect errors in pronouncements of laws, the selfcorrecting feature science must have, is fatally lacking. All
learning takes place in a feedback system in which ideasand
reality interplay. Themethod of retroductiori coupled with
the H-D method is suchafeedback system. Uncouple them
and the abilityto learn, to tell errorfromtruth,is hindered, if
not destroyed.
By themselves,scientificmethods are impotent. Skills in
using methods are the catalysts of potency. If, in a half
century, the H-D method has been tried and shown to be
impotent, then itsjudges must show that the cause was not
the impotency in the skills and dedication ofthose who tried
it.

I regard medical science andwildlifescienceasfields with
equal potentials for achieving reliable knowledge. I think,
however, that medicine has come closer to its potential,
whereaswildlifesciencehaslagged. I thinkmedicine owes it
success to the strict attention it pays to scientificmethod.
Scores of books on the philosophy of clinical experiments
have been published, yet I know offewcomparable books in
the natural resource sciences. Medical science obviously
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Range Management: A Viable Science or an
Indian Fakir Psuedo Religion
Dan Fulton
in ourattempt tocorral afew oftheSacredCowswhich our
Going through the pages of our publications we find this
good intentions have turned loose in the 100 years that have thoughtexpressedover and over. In the February 1980issue
elapsedsince this Rangebusinessstarted spreadingover the of Rangelandsis an articleby John Merrill, who becameour
Plains, it might be helpful if we look back intoour historyto President in 1981. From this I quote:

see how we got here. That way we might see what we did
wrong, regard some ofourproblems, wonder what brought
them about, and speculate on possible ways to reach our
objective.
In the early days of the Society there was considerable
discussion on a name for the Society, whether to include
Managementin thenameand whether tocall it Rangelandor
to call it Grassland. I feel verystronglythat it was of some
consequence and that we did reach the right decisions in
both of these matters.
Then there were two schools of thoughton membership
requirements.Whenthesubject ofmembershipcame before
the meeting there was general agreement that 'technical'
ranchers be admitted to membership but a proposal was
made from the floor that only 'Conservation Ranchers' be
admitted afterexaminationby Societyrepresentativesshowingthat they had a 'good crop of grass.'
Fred Rennerwas the presiding officerand he 'innocently'
suggestedthat thissounded reasonablebut pointed outthat
in our democratic organization anysuchrequirement ought
to beapplied toall members.Hewenton to say thatifitwere
applied to landuse project managers,national forest supervisors and regional graziers, the Society mightfind itself in
the position of having to refund the membership dues of
many who had already joined. In the ensuing laughter the
groupvoted the broad membership requirementswhich we
still havetoday.
Butevenafterthat therecontinued to besome dissatisfactionwith ourliberal membershippolicy. Thisis indicatedby a
letter written by Fred Rennerin 1950expressing histhoughts
on the subject. Here is a sentence fromthe letter:
Iam convihced thattheconservationjob inthiscountrywill never
getdoneuntil the ranchersand other peoplewholive onand make
their living fromthe land assumethe major responsibility for the
job and undertaketo get it done.
The author may becontacted at 27540GrossePoint, Sun City, Calif.92381.

.thetask was too enormousforanyone butthe individual landowners and operators themselvesto accomplish. Thesefarmers
and ranchershadthedesire,ability, andeconomic incentive todo
abetterjobforthemselves,theirfamilies andtheircommunities...

in the March 1984issue of the Journal of Range Management wefind thePresident'sAddress by GeraldThomas and
again I quote:
• . [we need to] emphasize the term 'management.' Research,
understanding, managementare our focus—not protection, per
Se.

in keeping withthe 'management'theme we still needto place
more emphasison service to usersof range land-particularly the
livestock sector. . . . I still havea serious concern that the goalof
certain environmental interestsisto eliminatedomestic livestock
from public range lands.

As a long-timeuser of range lands I am acutely aware of
the necessity of ownership or some form of stable, secure
tenure topractice RangeManagement.Thiswaspointed out
in my book, Failure on the Plains, which Danny Freeman
reviewedin Rangelands,August 1982:
Fulton stronglybelievesthat the long-time maintenanceofthe
public rangelands in the Northern Great Plains rests almost
entirely uponthe rancher, the user ofthe land. Governmentcan
not do this job. It is the man on the groundwho will get the job
done. He says,'A big step in the right direction will be to give the
user longer tenure.'

Why has the rancher not had tenure? Obviously it is not
possible to develop and manageany natural resource without tenure. You can't manage it and you can't finance or
spend thecapital, the money neededfordevelopmentof the
land withouttenure. Our government has always encouraged long and stable tenure of cropiandfor crop farmers.
Sometimes it has been said nobody wanted tenure of the
land on the Plains.As recently as June, 1984I heard Secretary of Interior Bill Clark call it, 'Theland nobody wanted.'
Ishistorywhathistorianssay it is, or isitwhatwe who lived
there have experienced? To use the vernacular of the
attorney-at-law,'Let's look at the record.'
Therecord Is that ranchers have been trying for over 100
years toget tenure of grazing lands, and have had capital to
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fence it, develop stockwater, and improve it forgrazing use.
Throughout this period the federal government has,almost
always,done everything possible to prevent rational grazing
use and development.
TheBison Edition ofJohnBratt's Trails of Yesterday,published by Nebraska Press in 1980, has an introduction by
Nellie Snyder Yost, in which this daughter of cowboy Pinnacle Jake (she was a friend of, and observedthe workof, Man
Sandoz, daughter of homesteader Old Jules, tells of the
importance of the John Bratt book in the Northern Great
Plains ranching story.
Bratt in 1866, at age 24, hired out to drivean oxen team
fromNebraskaCityto FortPhil Kearney inWyoming. In 1870
he beganconstruction of "The Home Ranch" ofsodwith port
holes to stand off Indian attacks. To quote from the book:
In 1885 . . . John Bratt & Co. bought from the Union Pacific
Railroad Co. 123,673 acres of land . . . which we fenced, thus
enclosing withthe governmentsectionsnearly 250,000 acres, but
we never built a stickoffenceon government land.

Thatwould make a little under 400square miles or, if in a
square tract, about 20 miles on a side. The story is synopsisized in Yost's introduction:
Cattlemen, no longer threatened by marauding Indians, developedone of the greatest cattleempires in history. . . . But their
reignwas brief. . .theranchmen[gavewayto]the men withplows.
In time, as most of the rangeland proved its unfitness for
farming, the big rancheswould take over again.
Another historical classic of the northern plains range
storywas put out by NebraskaPress, Bison Book edition, in
1962, entitled Reminiscences of a Ranchman by Edgar
Beecher Bronson. A third book entitled, BartlettRichards,
NebraskaSandhills Cattleman by BartlettRichards,Jr., with
RuthAckerman,was published by NebraskaState Historical
Society in 1980. I wrote a review of this book which was
printed in Rangelands,August 1983.
Bronson bought cattle in Wyoming in 1877. By 1882hehad
a prosperous range operation in the Sandhills of northwest
Nebraska; then, because it was impossible tosecure tenure
of an area necessaryfor a viable livestock operation, he sold
out. As he said in the book, "Nothingelse for it, Johnny; we
could scrap Indians and rustlers but we can't stand off
grangers and Uncle Sam's land laws. Under the law they
have all the rights; we have none
Soon BartlettRichards waspartowner and managerofthe
operation which Bronson had sold. Richards'sfatherwas a
Congregational minister who died when Richards was 10
years old, leaving the family in moderate circumstances.
Richards had gone West in 1879for a year before entering
college.
Richards namedthe ranch the Spadeand developedit by,
"fencing, drilling wells, constructing reservoirs, erecting
windmills, developing hay meadows, buildingquarters for
his workers, stringing telephone lines, and a multitude of
othertasks." But, as Bronson pointed out in hisbook, ranching could not be done without violating the law. Bartlett
Richards was sent to jail in 1910, where he died before his
sentence was completed.
My father, afterconsiderableeffort,raised enough money
to pay his passagefromScotland to America. By 1890hehad
risen to the positionof sheepherder of a band of sheep on
Milk Creek in southeastern Montana.By the timeI was born
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in 1904, he had purchased checkerboarded railroad land. He
spent the rest of his life on this ranch and I was there until
1959. In "Failure on the Plains," and an article, "Rangeland
Tenure: A Study in Failure," which was published in the
CentennialissueofMontanaStockgrower in 1984, I pointout
thatthereneverwas a law making it possibleforus to attain
tenure. Miners and cropfarmers were also trepasserson the
publicdomain. Miners and cropfarmers were legalized, but
rightsfor livestockoperators werenever recognized.Bartlett
Richards, Jr., in preparing the book about his father, had
written to Ferry Carpenter,the organizer ofthe TaylorGrazing Districts. Ferry replied in two letters, portionsof which
were quoted in the book, telling that threeadministrations
had ordered the fences down, Grover Cleveland in 1885,
Teddy Rooseveltin 1901, and Harold Ickes in 1936.
By 1950 I had bought all the publicdomain remaining in
our ranch. The federal government had come in and purchased scattered landsthroughout the area.There were no
specifications or definitions of land to purchase. They
bought whatever was offered when money happened to be
availableforthepurchase.For novisibleor logical reasonwe
still had scatteredtractsof federal landwithin our privately
owned lands which we had owned for40 years. We had no
meaningfultenure of that scattered land.
During the period ofthe40's and 50's, I wasamember ofa
national group known as the Stockmen's Grazing Committee. TheCommitteewasmadeup oftwo groups,the National
Cattlemen's Association and the National Woolgrowers
Association.Themembers were all long-time residents and
livestock operators of the range area,who lovedthecountry,
and all ofwhom were very knowledgeableof the areaand of
the problems involved. Our objective was to develop and
attain some formoftenureso operators couldmanagetheir
ranches forcontinuous productive use,and so that it would
be economically feasible and possible for them to develop
and improve them. We didn't plan to take over Yellowstone
Park, we only wanted tenure approaching what other forms
of agriculture had always enjoyed.
Wewere unable to establish anydialogue withthe federal
administrators. The only reaction we got from them was
"In-Service Only" material which came to my attention after
it wasall over.Thehigh pointofthismaterialwas: "Warning—
Bull is Loose, Don't Eat anyCorral Dust." To make a long
story short, nothing came of our effects.
Thisanti-domestic-livestocksyndrome which has beenso
significant throughout our history wasaugmentedin 1936by
the Forest Service report The Western Range. This report
stressedwhatwas perceived as depletion of plant cover by
domestic livestock grazing. I and most otherdomestic livestock graziers felt the pointwasoverstressed.The livestock
industry put out a pamphlet When and If It Rains to put
forward the thoughtthat the loss in density was due to climate as well as to grazing. Our pamphlet was ridiculedin
about the same manner as was the Stockmen's Grazing
Committee leasing proposal.
With this background it is interesting to read the articleby
Branson and Miller in the January 1981 Journal of Range
Management:
Some studies have shown that vegetation changescaused by
drought alone may be more dramatic than changesattributed to
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grazing effect. . . in theshortgrass typenear Hays, Kansas
(Albertson and Weaver1942)
Plant cover 1932pre-drought
Ungrazed ModerateHeavy
89% 85% 80%

And in 1939aftersix years of drought was
22% 27%

18%

Sometimes it seemsthat the anti-range-livestock syndrome
is basedas much onemotionas on science.A longtimeago,
I attended a meeting and had the pleasure of visiting with
James Maim, a life-long plainsman and professor of history
at University of Kansas.His integrityand knowledge of the
field of plains dry-land history was obvious and overwhelming.MaIm believedthatthe Progessivesandthe NewDealers
seizedupon Turner's "closed space" ideasasjustification for
"totalitarian planning." Recently University of Nebraska
Press has printed, James C. Maim, History and Ecology,
Studies ofthe Grasslandedited by RobertP. Swierenga.The
editor's introduction (from which I copied much of the first
partofthisparagraph) isworth thepriceofthe book. The last
words of this introduction are:
He [MaIm] wrote: "Few scientists are trained in history and
social science, and likewise,few historians and social scientists
have training in science." Thisstatement is unfortunately almost
as true today as when Maim first wroteit in the mid-1940s.
I know they won't, but every person connected with
resources of the Plains should read the bookslisted below
under, "Literature Cited."
My friend Dr. M. M. Kelso was an economist in the New
Deal Brain Trustdays.He had adaughter, Jeanne,who went
toAustralia, got ajob as a governessin theoutback, married
the sheep foreman, and now she and her husband,Hadden
Mims, own and operate a sheep station in central Queensland. In 1981 we visited them at their home station. Their
success is described in an article, "Success at Last—Onthe
Mitchell Grass Downs," printed in the April 1982 issue of
Rangelands.Jeanne and Hadden Mims operated on land
owned by thestate ofQueenslandundera long-term renewable leasecovering a 50-square mile tract. Thelease included provisions for compensationfor improvementsand was
nottoo dissimilar towhatthe Stockmen'sGrazingCommitee
had proposed in the 1940s. This observation in Australia
leaves very little room for doubt that a system such as the
Stockmen's committee had proposed could have worked
here.

In the United Statesonesmall partofthe problem was the
factthat local taxes for schools and roads were financed in
considerable part by ad valorem taxes on the land, and the
landswere often assessedas crop lands.This led to fearby
federal land users of having topaya highproperty tax ifthey
had ownership orsome otherformof stabletenure. Needless
tosay, the bureaucratswere notaboveadvertising and using
this factor to antagonize and divide the stockmen on these
issues.

When I started preparing this paper I recalled Hadden
Mims saying that their local taxes applied on ranch lands
equally whether they were owned in fee simple or were
leasedfromthestate. IwroteHaddento besure I wasrightso
I couldquote him. Haddenreplied under date ofOctober19,

1984. I will quote portions of his letter:
All land issubject to local governmenttaxes which we callShire
Ratesor Council Rates. The rates are levied on the "unimproved
valueofthe land" and arepaidbytheowner orlessee regardlessof
the title. [We haveconverted] ouroriginal 30 year Crown lease, to
the present title of "Grazing HomesteadFreeholding lease"
withannualinstallments, but I havetheoptiontopay itout, infull,
at any timeI wantto. If I chose to pay it out tomorrow to "Freehold,"the local government taxes would not be affected.

Another bIg part of our problem In the U.S.A.was the AAA
"farm program" which came into being in the 30's. This
Agricultural Adjustment Act was passed in earlyNew Deal
days. Itprovided forpaymentstofarmers ofmoney raised by
aprocessing tax. Thislawwasfound unconstitutional bythe
United States Supreme Courtin 1936. TheCongress immediatelyreplaced it with the Soil Conservation and Domestic
Allotment Act whichdid the same thing as the previous law
buttherewasnoprocessing taxandthe paymentstofarmers
were called corivservationpayments.In thisformthe law was
foundconstitutionalbythe SupremeCourt. In 19591 wrotea
letter to the editor published in TheWesterners New York
Posse Brand Book, Vol. six, No. Three. Here is the part I
quoted in Failure on the Plains:
Today the boysplow upthe grass, blow awaythe soil,and get
ASCP payments, Conservation payments and Soil Bank Payments. . . . Nor is . . . revegetation nearly so effective at holding
down the soil as the native vegetation,suchas the range barons,
like my father, maintained on the land on which I live today.
Actually, history exists in the mind of man quiteapart fromwhat
actuallyoccurred inby-gone times.Thisisnecessarytofillaneed
in the mind of man. Man, today, to satisfy his own ego and to
furnish himself a reasonfor existing, must havethat horriblepictureofthe range baron who ruined the landandthegrass. So the
rancher,who maintains native rangein good condition, getsonly
condemnation, while the farmer, who denudes it and blows it
away, gets conservation payments. I most proudlyplanto continuemycareer as ananti-Conservationist.I don't wanttodenude
good rangeland even to get conservation payments.

Nobody paid anyattention to that. But if I had been smart I
would have kept thewheat acres I had, plowed up and developed more—undoubtedlyI could have made a million dollars, maybe two!
After my review of the BartlettRichards book was published, I received a letter from Roche Bush. Roche was a
rangeman,a Charter MemberofourSociety, whostarted out
as a trainee in 1944at Moritpelier, Idaho, where he first met
Fred Renner. Roche was interested in Bartlett Richards
becausehis father, JoeBush, had worked for Richardsfrom
1901 to 1905. JoeBush was a half-breed Indian who left his
home in Colorado attheage of14. Working asacowboy and
bronc stomper,he worked northto Belle Fourche,Miles City,
and backto Deadwoodwhere he met and married Roche's
mother in 1900. In 1901 they wentto work at the Richards
ranch, Roche'sfatheras foreman and his mother as cook. In
1906JoeBush purchased his own ranch.
Roche Bush edged his way up through the ranks of
government service until 1974, when he became Regional
Range Conservationistat Portland, Ore., where he spent he
last 5 years of his SCScareer,with responsibility covering aI
13 western states. Along with his most interesting letter,
Roche sent a clipping from the national newspaper USA
Today Nov. 2, 1983, issue.ThearticlewasheadedPetroleum
County, Montana, ranchers at warwith sodbusters. Ittold of
John Greytak, "king of the sodbusters" plowing up 25,000
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acres of rangeland and saying that he would continue to
plow, plant, and participate in the federal crop payoffs as
long as the system was there.
Last December,whilewe were in Iowavisitingourdaughter Dorothy Carpenter, the DesMoines Register,December
3, 1984, quotedAgricultureSecretaryJohn Block:
Idon'tthinkacreagecontrolhas servedthe wheat industry very
well. Peoplearestill plowingupvirgingrasslandtoplantwheat....
Obviously,theythinkthere'smorereturn initthan growing grass.
and ifthesegovernmentprograms pull landinto wheat, the problem is goingto cornpound.
Itisalittle difficult todevelop much confidence in this sortof
government planning. What is the answer? It reallydoesn't
make muchsense to putthose who improve range/andinjail
to dieandpayconservationpayments tothose woplow itup
and allow it to blow away. Maybe we need a little genetic
engineering toputaniotaofcommon senseinto thesystem.
In the 1930's and early 1940's the government needed
carryingcapacity figures for subsidy purposes. This is told
by ourSociety President Harold Headyin his column which
appeared in the August 1980 issue of Rangelands. He
(Harold) was a student then and the figures they came up
with "were inaccurate in technique and did not account for
either seasonalor annual variations in resources. . .. Inventory procedures today are little better than they were 40
years ago."
In Failure on the Plains I tell ofthe Rivenesmethod. Dave
Riveneswas one of the bright youngmen the SCS sentinto
our area in the 1930's. Insteadof counting the grass, applyingthefactors, and coming outwith anAUM figure, Daveput
down theAUM figure first, then juggled the littlefigures tofit.
In thatway healways gottherightanswerthefirsttime. Dave
quittheSCS but continued to live in MilesCity,whereheand
his wife Ella became famous as theoperators of theworld's
best-known Pa and Ma television station.
Daveand Ella have sold theTVstation, KYUS,pronounced
cayuse like a broomtail horse,and theOctober1984 issue of
the Montana State alumni publication contains an article
headed,"God bless you all" tellingabout Daveand Ella and
the TV station. Of Dave, it tells that when he was hired in
1934, "Hemanaged allthe grazing districts throughouteastern Montanaand is still consideredby manyold-timers to be
the best range manager they'd ever known."
Recentlya Statecourt InMontanahas madearulingallowing public access to water courses on private-owned land
under the interstate commerce clause of the Constitution
and otherdecisions (State or Federal) have ruled that anythingbigenough tofloat a logis an Interstatewatercourse.I
don't know much about these rulings but the scuttlebutt is
that rancher dissatisfaction with the rulingshas resulted in
less rather than more access to the private lands where so
much of theantelope and deer hunting occurs. We need the
help of thefarmers and ranchersfor thattoo. They know the
obvious, that unrestricted access is not compatible with
management.

The point is, to date, we have been more successful as
Fakirs than as Viable Range Scientists, and we haven'teven
got to the grizzly bears, which are bringing about abandonment ofgrazing areas on publiclands and closingofcampgrounds in Yellowstone Park. When we were trailering in
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Mexico we went to Chichen ltza where the Mayans had
appeasedtheir Gods by throwing their fairest young maidens intothe SacredWell. I haveheard rumors thatourgrizzly
bears prefer fairyoung maidenstoo.
As far back as 1917 brucellosis was diagnosed and
reported in Yellowstone Park buffalo by U.S. Bureau of
Animal Industryand nothing has been done to clean it up.
Brucellosis of course is known to transmittable to both
domestic livestock and to human beings. Theonly remedy
appears to be to build a fence around Yellowstone Park or
Homo sapiens will be an endangered species.
Our most Insoluble problem Is the fragmentation of our
public lands which resulted from the things we have discussed. No method hasbeendevisedtoput Humpty-Dumpty
together again. "Key tracts" occur in infinite patterns so
turning a "free market" loose in these fragmented lands
could result only in spite bidding and worse.
Theonly rational solutionisto give these scattered tracts
to the rancher who owns the land around them or to leaseto
himat nominal rental.Theemotions which GiffordPinchot's
and Hugh Bennett's good intentions have releasedis thereal
Frankensteinwhich makessolution so difficult.
There is one hopeful sign. We have a group of scholars
who are promoting New ResourceEconomics, known in real
New Deal fashion as NRE. These new scholars are going
backto some of the basics including Adam Smith and they
lean to thetheorythat the user must have tenure if we are to
attain rational use of natural resources.
I am confident our Society will continue to make progress
toward our worthwhile objectives. Continued researchand
extension will bring greater fulfillment of human needs in
contrast to daddy-knows-best-programswhich discourage
production for human needs besides being detrimental to
the resource.
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Computer Programs for Range Management
E. T. Bartlett
The interest in and use ofcomputers in businessmanage- pIesofsystemsthatare currentlybeing usedin agriculture in

ment has increased rapidly over the past decade. The theWestare AGNET,DIALCOM, and AGRIDATA.' All are on
number and availabilityofcomputer programs orsoftware is large mainframecomputers and are accessedby telephone
increasing daily, although only a few programs have been and computer terminal or microcomputer.
AGNET was developed by the University of Nebraska,
specifically developedfor conservation and range management. Many of these computer programs are availableto the Lincoln, in partnership with other states and supported by
individual businessmansuch as the rancher and to agency the Old West Regional Commission. It is currently being
personnel. in a recent issue of AgriComp, a magazine on used by personnel in several states, primarily Nebraska,
farm computing, there wereadvertisementsfor over 20 dif- Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota,Washingferent software packagesby 14firms. AGPROS,a computer ton, and Wyoming. AGNET is an interactive system which
software company in Texas,lists114programs that couldbe contains over 100 programs.Included are programscontainused by ranchers (AGPROS 1982); few of these programs ing market information with specialists' comments, Extendeal with range management.
sion reports, news stories, and a list of hay for sale and
The interest in developing programs for range livestock pasture for rent. AGNET is supported by the Cooperative
management is increasing. More individuals are pursuing Extension Service, and you should contact your County
applied software for the Western rancher. This article dis- Agent or State Agricultural EconomicsSpecialist todiscuss
cussesthe purposeand availability of somedifferent compu- availability in your area.
ter programs that could be helpful to ranchers and range
The U.S. Department of Agricultureused a subsystemof
DIALCOM, a commercial information system. The subsysmanagers.
tem contains information programs containing USDA news
Classification of Programs
I have classified computer programs by two characteris- releases, Crop Reporting Board reports, Foreign Agricultutics: (1) whattypeof machine (hardware) is required?and ral Service reports, outlook and situation summaries, re(2) what is the purpose of the programs?
gional news releases, market reports, and even the morning
Thetypeof machinecan be divided intotwo major classes, news highlights. The Cooperative Extension Service uses
mainframecomputers and microcomputers.Mainframecom- this system, and canprovide youwith information concernputersare the large computers found in government agen- ing reports fromthe system. It is one source of information
cies, large businesses, and universities. These expensive for Extensionnewsletters.
AGRIDATA is an exampleof a commercially available inmachines require space and staff to keep them running.
formation
in
have
access
to
mainframes
system. Reports areavailable intheareaofcommodity
Range managers agencies
terminals.
Ranchers
are
not
to
weather reports, news articles, and the
them;
markets,
through
going
buy
modity
however,thereare severalsoftware packagesfor mainframe futures market. Electronic mail and an education subsystem
computers that ranchers can use. In many instances, the are also available.
rancher provides information to another person (extension
Information systems also includeother data bases that
or
who
knows
deal
consultant,
banker,
primarily with literature. DIALOGis commercially availagent,
agency employee)
how to use the program.
ableand has literature databaseson numerous topic areas.
Microcomputers are relatively small, usually fittingasmall USDA Forest Service supports WESTFORNET,whichcondesk or table, and are inexpensivecompared to the large tains natural resourcesliteratures.
machines.Software forthese machinesisusually easyto use
BusinessManagement
and oriented toward the individual, family, or small business.
There are numerous programs that are applicable to
I haveadopted Kothmann's (1983) subjectarea classification of software. He classified software as dealing with agribusiness management. Of the 114 programs listed by
information systems, business management, production AGPROS (1982), over half are business management prodecision aids, office operations, education, and recreation. grams for the rancher or feeder of beef cattleor sheep. The
Of the six areas, I will concentrate on the first three and AGNET system contains over 20 financial programs which
includecash budgeting, comparative financial statements,
include examplesof computer software in each.
analysis of alternative financing methods, cash flow analyInformation Systems
purchasing analysis of equipment and land, and ecoInformation systems includesoftware dealing with market sis,
nomic analysis of beef and crop production.
and commodity reports, weather reports, news reports and
Numerousbusiness managementand economic analysis
other reporting services in information systems.Three examprograms have been developed by universities and private
Theauthor is professor,DepartmentofRange Science,Collegeof Forestry
and NaturalResources,Colorado State Univ., Fort Collins,80523.Presented
'Use oftradenameswasdoneonlytohelpthereadertounderstandthis paper.
at Computeron Ranchand Range. 38th Annual Meeting, Societyfor Range The
information given herein is supplied with the understanding that no
Management, Feb. 14, 1985, Salt Lake City, Utah.
discriminationisintendedand noendorsementbytheauthor ortheuniversity
is implied.
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software companies. The prices of the different packages
vary tremendously, as wellas the analysiscapabilities. Programs are written with different operating systems. You
should check to make sure programs are compatible with
your computer system. Some also require other software
systems or support systems to manage the information.
Theseare called data managementsystems. Acommon type
ofdata managementsystemfor businessmanagementisthe
spreadsheet.Some spreadsheetsonthe marketare VisiCaic,
VisiFile, Apple Business Graphics, Multi-Plan, Lotus 1-2-3,
and Symphony.
TheCooperative ExtensionServiceisdeveloping business
managementsystems for ranching, and Oregon State University has developed a budgeting system formicrocomputers. Personnelfromthe University of California, Oklahoma
State University, and Texas A & M University are currently
developingthe Microcomputer Budget ManagementSystem
(MBMS). Thisprogram will allow ranchersto project costs
and returnsfordifferententerprises,whole ranchanalysisof
cashflow, net worth, and income statements.
Texas A & M University has a finance packagewhich contains programs on agricultural loan analysis,evaluation of
loan alternatives, and calculation of future and present
values. More information can be obtained from the Extension Data Center Computer Services Unit, USDA Building
(Rm 135), College Station, TX 77843.
The University of Idaho has programs available that can
assist rancherson machinery acquisition analysis, machinery cost analysis, cattlefeeding analysis, breakevenfeeder
analysis, and enterprise budgeting. These microcomputer
programs are available from Agricultural Communications
Center, 111 Agricultural Sciences Building, University of
Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843.
ProductIon DecIsIonAIds
Software packages that help ranchers make better decisions are difficulttoseparatefromothertypes of software,as
all should give therancher more, and we hope, better information. I have included software that deals with herd
records, herd and grazing management,and forage balance.
Several record-keeping programs are available on the
AGNET system. In addition, Colorado State University hasa
program on beef performance which was adapted from a
University of Idaho program. This program helps increase
cullingefficiency. Currently, rancherssubmit information on
data forms to Fort Collins, where it is processedon a mainframe computer. Reports are then returned to the rancher.
While this system is only available to a limited number in
Colorado, software has been adaptedto microcomputers.
Numerous otherherd record-keeping programs are available commercially such as bull record-keeping systems.
Texas A & M University has a program that calculates
adjusted205-dayweaning weightsand providesinformation
on performanceevaluation.
A cow-calf management program and a stocker grazing
management model have been developed at Kansas State
University. Both are available fromthe Extension Serviceat
KansasState University.
Another range managementprogram is Grazi Data. This
program was developed to facilitate planning and record
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keepinginTexas.Animal and forage recordsare maintained,
and animal requirementsare balancedwith forage availability. Theprogram canbe used to simulate alternativegrazing
managementplans and to consider options before committing yourself to any grazing managementprogram.
Individuals at Oregon State University have also developed aforage-animal requirement program.Thisshould be
of particular interesttopublicland users,asfederal forage is
an important aspect considered in the program.
COPLANisa programthatcanbe usedforranch planning.
It is being used by the Soil ConservationService in conjuction with ranchers.Theprogram usesa mainframecomputer
and requires assistance in entering information and interpreting results.
Thisbriefdiscussion hasonly describedafew ofthemany
software packagesthat are available. There are numerous
referencesavailable that describedifferentpackages. Most
State Cooperative Extension Services publish a newsletter
oncomputer programs.Thesenewslettersdescribedifferent
programs, provide evaluations and provide information on
where to obtain programs.There are also magazines,newsletters, and softwaredirectories;alistofsomeofthesesources
isattached as an appendix. Also attached asan appendix isa
list of some programs that are currentlyavailableand costs,
if known.
Reference

AGPROS. 1982. AGPROS Source Book for Agricultural Applications. AGPROSMicroSystems,P.O. Box 64539, Lubbock, Texas.
Kothmann, M. M. 1983. The future of computers in the range livestock industry. In: Computer Programming for the Public Land
Rancher, Public Land Council, Denver,CO.

Computer Programs
Relatedto
Range and Ranch Management2
I.

Information Systems

A.

Systems Name: AGNET Available in Nebraska, Colorado,
Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Washington, and
Wyoming.Contact ExtensionServicein thesestates. Inother
states, contact can be made to AGNET, Am. 7 Morrill Hall,
NDSU, Box 5655, Fargo, ND 58105.

Initialsubscription fee of$50and firstyear'ssubscriptionfee of$25.
In 1984, theaverage perhourexpensefor running programs
Wa $11 peruser.

B.

System Name: DIALCOM Available to USDA personnel.

DIALACOMisan information system availableto USDA personnel
andothermajor subscribers.Itcontains situation andoutlook
reports, the USDA daily newsletter,daily market results,and
the National Agricultural Library bibliographies as well as
specialized data basesfor extension personnel.
C.

Systems Name: AGRIDATA For more information AGRIDATA's address is 330 E. Kilboin Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53202
(800-5589044)

2Manymore programsare available inthe privatesector, butOnlya few have
beenlisted.Theuseoftradenameshas beendoneonly tohelp thereader.The
information given hereinissuppliedwith theunderstandingthat no discrimination is intended and noendorsementby theauthor isimplied.
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Start up fee of $75 plus $39/month. Discounted 7- and 12-

month packages are $199 and $399, respectively. Connect
time is $28.19/hr. for 300 baud and $39.24 for 1200 baud
(includesuseoftoll-freenumber).Varying feesforeach report

Computer Requirements:Supercalc
Availability: On request, Mel George, Extension Range
Specialist, Univ. of Calif. at Davis.
Cost: Nominal

Systems Name: DIALOG For more information and a
catalog, writeto DIALOG Information Services,Inc., Marketing Dept., 3400Hillview Ave., PaloAlto, CA 94304

2. Program name:RANGEIMP
Purpose: To evaluate range improvement alternatives

DIALOG offersmore than 175 databases which can be used
for literature searches, business reports, and directories of
career opportunities and foundations and grants. DIALOG is
onecommerical vendor ofdatabases.

Computer Requirement:CP/M and BASIC
Availability: On request, Mel George, Extension Range
Specialist,Univ. of Calif. at Davis.
Cost Nominal

access.
D.

E. SystemsName: WESTFORNET AvailableatvariousWESTFORNETServiceCenters of USDA ForestService.

WESTFORNETis an information system which does computer literature searching as well as other information support
servicesfor Forest Service employees,State Foresters, and
more recently, Bureauof Land Managementemployees.

II. Business Management
A.

Source: AGNET (Seel.A.)
1.Programname: FINANCE
Purpose:Designedto help ranchersmake financial projectionsand budgets. The program is a seriesof 15 subprogramsthat cover subjects such as cash budgets, loan
analysis and projections, cash flows, and depreciation.
Program name: PLANPAK
Purpose: To provide a computerized budgeting procedurefor comparing physical and financial characteristics
of a ranch organization with alternative organizations.
Permits theuser to estimatefuture profitability, debt servicing ability, and solvency characteristics of the ranch
operation.
2.

3. Program name: PLANTAX
Purpose: To consider tax consequences of changes in
current year on possiblefederal income taxes.
4. Programname: COWCOST
Purpose: To estimate production and marketing Costs

associatedwithabeef cow-calf enterprise.Variablecosts
plus straight line depreciation on capital improvements
are included.
Program name:CALFWINTER
Purpose:To estimateproduction and marketing costs of
wintering calves.
5.

6. Program name:GRASSFAT
Purpose: To estimate production and marketing costs of
pasturingyearling calves during the summer.

Program name:FEEDMIX
Purpose:To formulate least-cost balancedrations. BEEF
for feedlot operations and RANGE for beef cows and
7.

calves.

Program name: EWECOST
Purpose: To estimate production and marketing costs
associatedwith aewe-lambenterprise.
8.

Program name:BUYLAND
Purpose:To estimatethe maximumprice per acre to bid
for a specific parcel of land. Predicts cash flow requirement if maximumbid is paid.
9.

Microcomputer Programs
1. Program name: PASTEST
Purpose: To generateestablishmentbudget for rangeand
irrigated pasture.

using amortization.

3.

Program name: F.A.R.M. (Farm Accounting and Re-

cordsManagements)

Purpose: Acashaccountingprogram designedfor farmers
and rancherswithoutan accounting background.

Computer Requirement: Apple IIPlus, lie orIIc;48k with2
diskdrives. Or, IBMPCand PC Jr. with 2 diskdrives.
Availability:Shippedon receiptoforder, SpecializedState
Systems,160 S. 300 K., Kaysville UT84037
Cost: $395.00
Program name: FINANCIALANALYSIS
Purpose: To detail annual financial analysis of farm or
ranch business. It summarizescash flow, calculates income and expenses, computes returns toinvestmentand
net worth, analyzes debt servicing capacity and present
key financial ratios.
4.

Computer requirement:IBM-PC and LOTUS 1-2-3.
Availability: Onreceipt oforder, KarenHoman,Extension
ComputerApplication Specialist,Colorado StateUniversity. (Original version developed at the University of
Minnesota).

Price: $7.50 forCSU version.
Program name: FINANCING LANDSALEANALYSIS
FINANCINGLAND PURCHASE ANALYSIS
Purpose: Two progams use after-tax cash flow and net
present value toevaluate land purchaseand sale financ5.

ing alternatives.

Computer requirement:CP/M-80,CP/M-86,or MS-DOS,
64k, 1 diskdrive; printeroptional.
Availability: Extension Computer Technology Group,
Texas A&M University.
Cost:$30plus$25diskset-upfee.($20 for Texas residents).
Programname:BREA (Beef RanchEconomicAnalysis)
A computerizedworksheetof ranch profitability
and resourceuse.Calculatesnet ranch income,net return
to family, labormanagement, net return to equity, and
return to total investment.
6.

Purpose:

Computer Requirements: IBM-PC,Supercalc Ill
Availability: March 1985, Extension Service, Department
of Agricultural and Resource Economics, Oregon State
University.

Cost: Unknown
Program name: K-FARM
Purpose: Financialand resourceanalysis.
7.

Computer Requirement:CP/M or MS DOS
Availability: Afterfield testing, ExtensionAgricultural
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Economics,KansasState University.
Cost: Unknown

6. Program name:RANGERATIONS
Purpose: To balance rations for beef cows, wintering
calves,horses, and sheep.

8. Program name: FENCINGCOST CALCULATOR
Purpose: To estimatematerials and investmentrequirements
andannual costs ofa fence. Allows analysisofdifferent types
of electric andnon-electric fences.

7. Program name: CROSSBREED
Purpose: To helpselect breedingstockwhich willachieve

desired changes in herd, and to plancrossbreeding programs.To forecasthow 3different crossbreedingsystems
willworkwithin anindividualscowmanagementregimen,
using feed availableon the ranch.

Computer Requirement:CP/M-80;CP/M-86;or IBM-PCDOS
version 2.0 only.

Availability: Extension Computer Technology Group,
Texas A&M University.

Cost: $15 plus $25 disk set-up fee ($10 for Texas
residents).
9.

Program name:CATTLE FEEDINGANALYSIS
Purpose:Toanalyzecosts and returnsofcattlefeeding andto
determine breakevenprice forplacementofcattle infeedlots.
Computer Requirement:Apple II, 11+, or lie withDOS 3.3.
Availability: Agricultural CommunicationsCenter, University
of Idaho.
Cost: $10.
10. Program name: BREAK-EVEN FEEDER ANALYSIS
Purpose:To evaluateopportunities in backgrounding calves
by determining feed, nonfeed and break-evencosts.

Computer requirement:Apple II, 11=,or lie withDOS 3.3.
Availability: Agricultural CommunicationsCenter, University
of Idaho.
Cost: $10

B.

Microcomputer Programs
Program name:PASTURE INVENTORY
Purpose: To maintain pasture use records in terms of
animal performance,capacity and residue at the end of
1.

use.

Computer requirements:CP/M and DBASEII
Availability: On request, Mel George, Extension Range
Specialist, Univ. of Calif. at Davis.
Cost: Nominal
2.

Program name: FORBAL
Purpose:Worksheetto balanceforage availability against
animal requirementsin AUM's.
Computer requirements:CP/M and SuperCalc.
Availability: On request, Mel George, Extension Range
Specialist,Univ. ofCalif. at Davis
Cost: Nominal
Programname: SQUIRREL
To examine ground squirrel control methods
and population dynamicson alfalfa fields.
3.

Purpose:

11. Program name: ENTERPRISE BUDGET WORK-

Computer requirements:CP/M and BASIC

Purpose:Toestimatecostofproduction and profitability ofan
enterprise.

Availability: On request, Mel George, Extension Range
Specialist,Univ. of Calif. at Davis

Computer requirement: Apple II, 11+, or lIewith DOS 3.3.

Cost: Nominal

Availability: Agricultural CommunicationsCenter, University

4.

SHEET

of Idaho.

Cost: $10

Production Decision Aids
A.

Source:AGNET (see i.A)
Programname: RANGECOND
Propose: To helpcalculate rangecondition and carrying
capacityofnative range. Based on Soil ConservationServiceRangeSite Guides.
1.

2. Program name: BEEFGROWER
Purpose: To simulate beef cattle growth from an initial

Program name: FEEDSTORIS
Purpose: To indentify alternatives of balancing feed
resources and animal requirements and to determine
impactson net income.

Computer requirements:Apple and VisiCala
Availability:Onrequest,Paul McCawley,ExtensionRange
Specialist,Utah Stat Univ.
Cost: Approximately$5
5.

Program name:Overstory-UnderstoryRelations
To predict understory production.

Purpose:

weight given environmental temperatures,feedlot conditions and ration specifications. Frame size, nutritional
background, sex, andcompensatorygrowthareconsidered.
3. Program name:COWGAME
Purpose:To simulate the selection processin beef herds.
To teach how to utilize beef herd performancefactors in
selecting cattle.

Availability: Onrequest,Jack Nelson, ForestryandRange
Management, WashingtonState Univ.
Cost: No charge

4.

for monitoring rangeplant responseto grazingandyearly

Program name:BHPP/BHAP
Purpose: To generate, store and analyze individual
rancher's beef herd data. Designedfor commercial cow

Computer Requirements: Apple soft

6. Program name:RANGEVEG
Purpose: To summarizeand listvegetationdata collected

environmentalfluctuations.

herds.

Computer requirements:DBASEIi, 256K.

5.

Availability: Available by rancher request through CooperativeExtension,Univ. ofAriz.

herds.

Cost: To be determined.

Program name:WEAN/YEARLING
Purpose:Beef herd performance programsfor purebred

Programname:GraziData
Purpose:Toestablish grazing data inventories bypasture
7.

IJ
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and grazing system,to calculate livestock numbersby kind
and class ofanimal based on forage availability and theanimal's forage requirements,to evaluatealternate grazing plans,
and to maintain accurate, useablerecords of grazing bypastureand grazing system and by kind and class of animal.
Computer requirements:Apple II, 11+,or lIe; 48k; 1 or 2 disk
drives; 40to 80 column screen; printerwith parallel interface
card.
Availability: RangeManagementSoftware,1216So. Ridefield,
College Station, Texas 77840
Cost: $125
8. Program name: COPLAN
Purpose: To determineanimalrequirementwithrangeforages
and supplementson the basisofdry matter and protein availability, andtodetermineeconomicfeasibilityof rangeimprovements and animal alternatives.

Computer requirement:Written in StandardASCII FORTRAN
IV. Has been used on various mainframes.

9.

Program name:205 DAY WEANINGWEIGHT AND

PERFORMANCE ANALYZER
Purpose: To calculate the adjusted205-day weaning weights

andweight ratios for agroup ofcalves andtoallowthe userto
sort the calves by size, sex, and dam.
Availability: Extension Computer Technology Group,
Texas A&M University, College Station, TX

Cost $40 plus $25 disk set-up fee ($25 for Texas residents).
10. Program name: BULL GAIN TEST ANALYSIS

Purpose:To assistcattle producers who are inthebusinessof
selling breeding bulls to maintain records of some performance measures related to yearling bulls.
Computer requirements:CP/M-80version2.2; 56k withmicrosoft BASIC5.2.

Availability: Extension Computer Technology Group,
Texas A&M University.

Cost: $15 plus $25 disk set-up fee ($10 for Texas residents).

Availability: Range Science Dept., Cob. State Univ.; other
versions available at other locations. Available to SCS personnel throughSCS.

The Grazing Land Simulator
John R. Lacey, KrIs M. Havstad, and John R. Amend
Grazing lands havehistoricallybeen held in lowesteemby
thegeneral public. Thisphilosophy hasbeen responsiblefor
the inconsistent politicalpolicies and inadequatefiscalsupportthat has characterized grazing land management.Consistent policies and adequate funding will not be possible
until urban youth, consumers,adultgroups, and policymakers recognize the value ofthe food, fiber, water and recreationprovided by grazing lands,and understand some of the

basic principles of grazing land management.
It has beendifficult toincreasethe public's understanding
of grazing Land. The urban population has become proportionatelylarger than their rural counterpart. Funding totrain
instructorsand develop appropriate educational materials
for the urban classroom has been inadequate.More excitement, challenge, and vividness is needed to stimulate the
interest of the general public, and to encourage more
instructors to teach grazing land management.
As a direct response to this need, a Grazing Lands and
People project has been implementedat MontanaState University. The key to this educational project has been the
development of a Grazing Land Simulator. This effort was
made possible by financial support from Cooperative State
ResearchService,National Cattleman'sAssociation, Cooperative Extension Service, Bureau of Land Management,
Bureau of Indian Affairs, US Forest Service, and the Soil
ConservationService.
Theauthors are Extensionrange managementspecialist;associateprofessor,
ChemistryDepartDepartmentof Animaland Range Science;and professor,
ment. respectively,at MontanaState University,Bozeman.

What Is the Grazing Land Simulator?
Thesimulator is a digitalcomputer that models the ecology of rangeland. Although the present model is programmed with data from southeastern Montana and has a
Northern Great Plains flavor, data formother locations can
easily be incorporated intothe program. Thus, the Grazing
Land Simulator has wide applicability.
Thissimulator differs fromstandarddigital computer simulations in that (1) it has a clockthat records the the months
and years duringa run—each biological event is synchronized with the appropriate passing month (about 8 seconds
per month); (2) it presentsinformation on all of its variables
simultaneouslyduringtherun;and (3) participants mayinteractwith the model at any time by using simple controlsto
implement their grazing managementdecisions. It is not an

answer-giving machine. Itisaproblem-causing machine.As
the simulator operates, the challenges of managing range,
wildlife, and livestock in an environmentally sound manner
develop naturally. Participants are confronted with problems,make decisions, and are forcedto livewith the consequences oftheir actions.
The front panel of the Grazing Land Simulator depicts a
ranch with three pastures—Arrowhead,Black Butte, and
Cottonwood. Sizeand range site foreach pasture issetatthe
beginning of the simulation. Wildlife populations, percent
use, range trend, and vegetation rating are influenced by
environmentalfactors and changeasthesimulator proceeds
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The frontpanelofthe Grazing LandSimulator. This version,approximately18X24inches insize, ismounted/n analuminum
suitcasefor
easy portability andcontains two digitalcomputersusing approximately 102 Kofmemory.

througha run.Theserelationsips can be easily monitored by

observing the respective display.
A clock in the upper right corner of the panel shows passage of timein months and years, and a display in the upper
left recordstheamount ofannual precipitation.Thequantity
and quality of run-offwater is shown by a downstream display in the lower right, and the balance between food and
fiber productionand populationdemand is shown by a balance indicatorin the lowercenter. Animal health and reproductive capability can be monitored by watching the small
colored lamps located in the animal's body.
Decisions concerning managementof livestock, wildlife,
and grazing land are madeby participants using small handheld controlconsoles. Theeconomic impact ofthese managementdecisions—costper animal unitmonth, project percentcalf crop for the current and coming year, and cumulative profit or loss, are displayed on indicators in the lower
right. Long-term cause and effect relationships are visibleas
thesimulator plotsamount of precipitation, numberofanimals grazing, and forageproduction and use on a color graphic display.

is the Grazing Land Simulator an Effective Tool?
You bet it is! The Grazing Land Simulator was rated the
"best program" at the 1983 North Dakota Youth Range
Camp. Participants ranged from 14-18 years in age.
The simulator has also proven effective with urban sixth
graders.Theirperception ofthe simulator as a teaching tool
is reflected in the following note:
Dear Mr. Lacey,

I sure liked thepresentation.ItwasveryinterestingandI learneda
lot. I sure wishwecould have had more time. I wantedtosee how
you operate the cows. I hope you can come again. 'PLEASE!
Thesimulator wasused in a biology classatthe Bottineau
Branch of North Dakota State University in the fail of 1984.
Student comments indicated that the simulator was equally
effective in this situation,
very helpful in giving an overall picture into ecosystems."
"This lab was very interesting because you had to manage the
ecosystemyourself."

"I thoughtthe range computer was the bestthingwe'vedoneall
year."
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FORAGE MANAGEMENT
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Small controlconsoles are used byparticipants to implement
managementdecisions.

"I didn't realize there were so many things involved."
it helped me understandthe processesin an ecosystem better."

Themerit of computer simulation as ateaching tool was
formally evaluated by Dr. DennisCartwright at the University of Idaho in 1980. His evaluation was done with an
energy simulator that modeled energy resource/demand
situations. A group of college students was tested and
carefully divided to assure that both groups contained
individuals with similar skills in abstract reasoning. One
group of the students participated in a slide-illustrated
lecture concerning energy resources and exponential
growth, while the remaining students participated in the
Energy-Environment Simulator presentation. Instructors
forboth presentationswere chosen on the basisof similar
ability and educational background, and the same principles and concepts were included in both presentations.
Afterthe presentation,both groupsofstudentsweregiven
anexaminationtodeterminetheir understandingofenergy
problems and concepts.
The mean score for the simulation groupwas 17.6 per-

Grazing LandSimulator wasaneffective teachingtoolinasixth
grade classroomatBozeman, Mont.

centhigherthan that of the lecture group, indicating that
the simulator was slightly more effective at developing
conceptual understanding than was the lecture presentation. However, significant differences became apparent

when a statistical regression was made correlating the
student'sabstract reasoningabilitywith hisor her score on
theenergy concept awarenessexamination.Studentswith
high abstract reasoningabilityscoredequally well whether
theyparticipatedinthesimulator orslide-lecture presentation. However,when the students with lower abstract reasoning ability were compared, the group participating in
the simulator presentationscored significantly higherthan
the group receiving the slide/lecture presentation. This
experiment was significant at the 0.05 level, meaning that
here was only a 5 percent chance that the conclusions
were due to random statistical variation.
Why is the Simulator an Effective Tool?
Thefirst step in any learning process involves gaining
thestudent's attention and interest. ifthestudent does not
perceivethe problem as interesting and significant, little
learning will be accomplished. The simulator's panel
design and visual impact gains immediate attention and
the structure ofthe problem area is communicated. Users
realize that they are faced with a computer model of a
ranch, and that they can control some of the variables.
They are going to be participants, not observers.
The importance of active participation and immediate
feedbackcannot beover-emphasized.Thesimulator offers
opportunity for input and presents concrete information.
While making decisions, theusers are simultaneouslysynthesizing data and evaluatingalternatives.Thus, userswith
lowerabstract reasoningabilitygaintheconceptual understanding expected only from thosewho can reason at a
more abstract level.
What about the Future?
Three Grazing Land Simulators are presently being
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rotated around Montana. Usageis expectedto increaseas
the number of potential instructors (school teachers,
range conservationists with federal and state agenciesand
extension service personnel) increase. For further information, contact Natural Resources Education Project
(Phone: 406-994-5380),127 Gaines Hall, Montana State
University, Bozeman,Montana 59717-0003.
It seeemsthat theeffortto upgradeexisting educational
material on grazing land management into an attractive,

contemporary,well-illustrated package needs to be continued. But why not also incorporate the Grazing Land
Simulator intothe overall educational system?Our experience confirms that it isinstructive, informative, and interesting. Itcreates interest and clearly illustrates the importanceof grazing lands andthe fundamental principles of
grazing land management. Without doubt, the Grazing
Land Simulatoris potentiallyvaluable as an educational
tool.

Pearls of Wisdom from the Conference

Multispecies Grazing: the State of the Science
Frank H. Baker
The followingstatements are the report of a conference must select managementgoalsand useavailable knowledge
heldJune 25-28, 1985.
to worktoward them.
Eldon White, American Sheep Producers Council. Care
mustbe given to build upon thetried and true practices of
yesterday by adding the latest technology in the area of
multispecies grazing.

JohnMerrill, National Cattlemen's Association. Ourobjec-

tive is to increase biologic and economic efficiency of livestockusers. Thebottomline is how toselect livestock to most
efficientlyharvestand market available forage on asustainable basis, with minimum inputs, for a relatively stable
market and fora profit. Theapplicationofgoodecologyand
good economicswill gofar toward assuring the survivaland
successof livestock producers.
Walter Wedin, American Forage and Grasslands Council.
Multispecies grazing aids in reducing insults to theenvironment such as soil and water loss and pesticide application.
Thisobjective can be supported by everyone.
PeterJackson, SocietyforRange Management. Four cardinal rules can help achievethe real potential of multispecies
grazing: (1) pick and choose carefully among the new
advances in technology, (2) diversify, (3) be conservative
and plan ahead, (4) work hard.
Donald Davis, Texas A&l University. If prevention and con-

Ronald H. Thlll, Forest Service. Thepotential for combined
production of timber, livestock, and wildlife in the South is
unexcelled by any other region of comparable size in the
country. Increasingresourcedemandswill ultimately dictate
greater reliance on integrated managementstrategies for
southern forests.

The Multispecies Grazing Conference was developed in
response to livestock producers' inquiries as to whether
combining sheep with cattle would improve the economic

efficiency of midwestern farms. We came together to summarize the state of the science for the benefit of U.S. livestock producers and key individuals in research and education. The interest in the subject matter and the concept
motivated the following organizations tosupport the conference by providing travel support, speakers,and participants:
AgriculturalResearch Service, USDA
American Forage and Grasslands
Council
AmericanSheepProducersCouncil
ColoradoState University
ExtensionService,USDA
ForestService,USDA
HawkeyeInstituteof Technology
Kerr Foundation
IowaState University
Mississippi State University
National Cattlemen'sAssociation

OklahomaState University
Oregon State University
Radakovich Hereford Farm
Roband Bessle WelderWildlifeFoundation
Society for Range Management
TexasA&M University
TexasA&l University
TexasChristian University
UniversityofArkansas
Winrock International

trol of diseases and parasites are combined with proper
The Sheep Industry DevelopmentCouncil provided spemanagementof habitat, animal losses in most casescanbe
cial
financial support to assist with publication and travel
minimized.
costs.

The30 Confereesfromkey areasofthe United States met
LynnDrawe,WelderFoundation. Ifa rancherwants to 'have
his cakeand eat it too' in terms of livestock and wildlife, he at Winrock International in June 1985. They included (1)
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selected livestock producers with experience in managing metabolutes, topography,animal agility, physical plantpropunits using more than one speciesof animals, (2) scientists erties, and animal competition.
in the plantand animal sciencesand economics, (3) educaManagement practices of controlling grazing pressure
tion specialists, (4) leaders of cooperating organizations. and animal mixture influence diet selection, immediate and
Thefollowingquestions served as a guide forthe conferees: long term vegetationchanges,and animal foraging. Asavailable vegetation decreases, dietary overlap among cattle,
(1.) Can economic efficiency and productivity of livestock sheep, and goats increases,particularly in drouthand dorranching and farming operations be improvedinthis decade mant growth periods. Mature forage will not support high
by increasedmultispecies grazing?
levels of animal production. Allowing animals to select the
(2.) Is multispecies grazing beneficial for cattle enter- most nutritious parts of vegetative material is vital in sucprises?Forsheep enterprises?For rangeland and pastures? cessful production systems. Knowledge of animals and
(3.) Is current knowledge of multispecies grazing ade- range is essential to determining the most desirable mix of
quate or is lack of knowledge a constraint for designing grazing animals in anygiven ranch situation.
systemsfor commercial operations?
(4.) Are extension methods adequate for designing sys- Cattle and SheepBehavior on a New Mexico Range—D.M.
Anderson
tems for commercial operations?
Cattle eat more grass and drink more water than sheep.
(5.) Can concerned specialists develop a plan for using
the
future
of
U.S.
Consumption by grazing animals is influenced by grazing
multispecies grazing concepts to improve
animal agriculture?
time, eating rate,and bitesize. Sensesof sight, sound, smell,
and taste influence an animals's behavior. Smell and taste
Relevantresearchdata and producer experiencesforboth influence diet selectivity. Light is a key factor in triggering
arid and humid areas of the country were reviewed,evalu- daily grazing. Temperature (either high or low) reduces
ated, and summarized.Both aresearchstrategy andanedu- energy expenditure. Age, breed, and physiological factors
cationpromotion strategy were developedas outputs ofthe influence dominance,travel, and intake.Pasturesize, herdor
conference. Summaries of the presentations and discus- flock size, forage quality, vegetative types, and physical
sions are presented below.
structures influencewhere animalsgraze.The distribution of
cattle and sheep in grazing pastures vary for different seaBiological Efficiency of Rangelands—C.Wayne Cook
sons of the year.
The biological efficiency of the range ecosystems and
other ecosystems (ranches and farms) involving plants, MultispeciesGrazing on PublicLands ofUtahandtheWestdomestic animals, and game animals, is best evaluated by ern States—JamesE. Bowns
measuring yield ofproducts exported fromthesystems on a
Research and observations have shown that combining
sustained basis.Thenet monetary return totheoverall man- animal species is valuable in range management. Great
agement of the systems (profitor loss) providesveryuseful potential exists for use of multispecies grazing of livestock
data for ranchers and farmers.
and wildlifeto maintainforage production and speciesdiverThemix ofplants and animals used is very importanttothe sity. Land managersshouldrecognizethevalue ofmultispesuccessofthe system.Thesimilarities (overlaps)and differ- cies grazing and be encouragedto applythisconcept to the
ences of dietsof the various species of grazing animals are public lands.
very important in the use of the plantmaterials available in Combined Cattle and Sheep Grazing in the Intermountain
the systems. The plant materials are considered in three
Etchepare
broad categories of grass, forbs, and browse. Cattle use Region—John
Our ranch experiences show that combining cattle and
a
few
and
a
small
amount
of
browse.
forbs,
mainly grass,
sheep offers the most efficient way to harvest the forage
Sheep also favor grass but consume much more forbs and available on our rangeland. Decisions on grazing managebrowsethan cattle. It has beenestimated that there is a 35% ment are dictated
by weather, time, year, and types of foroverlap in diet between cattle and sheep. Goats consume
Sometimes
cattle follow sheep through the ranges
ages.
almost as much browse as grass in their diets with forbs whereas at other times the reverse
is true or the two are
making up a very low percentage. Deer favor browse and combined in the pasture. Under our multispecies program
forbs as major components ofthe diet. Thus, the managerof we are
running moretotal animal unitsthan we couldwith a
a livestock unit (ecosystem)should select themixofanimals
We are
better economic returns,
single
species.
forthe unitbasedon thetypesand volumesof plant materials moreuniform use of obtaining
and improved control of poiforages,
available. Animals that produce twins or triplets that grow sonous
plants (larkspur and leafy spurge). Unfortunately, in
rapidly but nurse their mothers relatively short periods are Wyoming and Montanathe gains throughthe use of multisaid to be highlyefficient.
speciesgrazing are lost or overshadowedby the ineffectivenessof the predator-control program. Predator lossesmust
Multispecies Grazing Research in Texas and the South- be controlled
if the use of multispecies is to be used by
west—CharlesA. Taylor, Jr.
ranchers
of
the
region.
Forage selection by grazing animals is influenced by the
These
include
interaction ofseveralanimaland plantfactors.
Multispecies Livestock Systems in New Zealand—Howard
and
availability, animal-prehensible-grazing H. Meyer
forage quality
New Zealand farmers use multispecies grazing to maximability, biting or pulling materials from the plant, animal
anatomy, (teeth, lips, and mouth structure), secondary plant ize profit in producing and marketing more forage through
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livestock. Thecomplementarity and ratios of species used
result in the highest overall returns,eventhoughonespecies
may appear to be less profitable individually than another.
The farmers feel that the flexibility allowed by the use of
multiplespecies makes such systemsmore easily managed
than thesingle speciesoperations. Thesystemsmay include
onespeciesfollowinganotherthrough a pasture(cattle after
sheep or vice-versa) or grazing of the species in common.
Farmersmake decisions as towhichstrategy ismost appropriate on specific pastures.
Advantagesof the Multlspecles Systems In New Zealand
are:

1) Complementarity: this is due to the differences in preferences for plant species, ability to digest various types of
forage, and the patterns of forage harvesting(grazing).
2) Improved pasture managementand forage production:
this influences productivity through species composition
and the maintenance of the plants in avegetative state. The
use of cattle on rough terrain to control pasture growth is
more economical than the use of mechanical harvesting of
surplus growth.
3) Diversification and income stability: marketingmultiple
products tempers the volatilityof the export market prices
due toworldwide production patterns and international policies. Timing of sales to improve cash flow is important and
easier accomplishedwith multipleproducts.
4) Parasitemanagement:through the useofmorethan one
livestock species, the combination of the grazing management techniques with strategic use of anthelmintics optimizes control of the internal parasites.
Disadvantagesof the Multispecles Systems in New Zealand are:
(1) Increasedfacility costs: this isdueprimarily tothe cost
of fencing and handling facilitiesfor the 2 species. (2)
Reduced efficiency within each species: this is due to the
reduced volume of each species in theoperation with some
loss in volume discounts on services and materials (vaccines, drenches,and supplies). (3) Labor conflicts: this can
be a problem if calving and lambing occuratthe sametime.
(4) Increasedmanagementskills:this is due to the increase
in required knowledgeof nutrition,diseases, breedingpractices, and marketing.
Muitispecies Systems for California—Robert H. Blackford,
Jr.
Addingsome sheep to cattle or some cattleto a band of
sheep on individual range areason our ranch has increased
the carryingcapacity and income returns by 15 to 20%. Our
operations include3typesof livestock ranges: (1) low foothillsthatwe use in winterand spring, (2) mountainrangesfor
summerand fall, and (3) irrigated valley pasturesforsummer
grazing. We have greater success combining sheep with
mature cows and their calvesthan with yearling cattle. Yearlings are more playful and spooky when they encounter
people and some injuries to lambs resulted. Cows without
Brahma blood are more docile and bettersuited forthe dual
grazing. We needed some added fencing and corrals to
combine cattleand sheep.We feel we suffered lesspredator
problems when cows and calveswere with the sheep. Some
cowswith new calves will chase coyotes away.
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Multispecles Grazing In the Southeastern States—Hudson
Glimp and J.W. Essig
TheSoutheastis the most rapid lamb-consumptionareaof
the United States.Sheepnumbers are rather low and cattlemen have almost no experiencein sheep production. Technical constraints are notafactor limitingexpansion ofsheep
and goat production ofthe area.Changing attitudes, developing market structures to take advantage of marketing
opportunities, and developing the education resource base
for farmers are needed to institute changes. Multispecies
grazing can be an important partof the changes in the livestock industry of the region.
Adding Sheep to Cattle for increased Profits In Virginia—
S.H. Umberger,B.R. McKinnan,and A.L. Eller(abstractfrom
a Virginia Extension leaflet.)
Many dairy and beef cattle producers in Virginia could
realize greater profits from the same pasture inputs by
adding sheep to their farm as a supplementary enterprise.
Theaddition of one sheepper cow unitor equivalent animal
unit without increased pasture acreage is indicated by
research.Thistwo-enterprisesystem improved pastureconditions and is estimated to increase economic returns per
acre by 29% compared to cattle alone. it is based on (1)
complementarity in grazing ability, (2) control of weeds
through sheep grazing the forbs, (3) complementarity in
grazing locations: sheep prefer high ground and will graze
on areas where cattle manure has accumulated whereas
cattle prefer lower, wetter areas. The multispecies system
requires (1) improved fencing and facilities, (2) increased
managementskills, and (3) improved predator control compared to cattlealone.
Summary of Multispecles ResearchStrategies—J.L.Schuster
Multispeciesgrazing managementevolvedin regionswith
diverse vegetation types and suitable climates. A system
involving cattleand sheep has been dominant; in theSouthwest goats have been an additional component. Wildlife
such as deer have generally been incidental to these systems, but recent economic pressuresdictate that wildlifebe
included where present.
Research to provide the technology neededto implement
multispecies enterprises involves interdisciplinary teams
and must examineall resourcesof the region under consideration. Theintegrated systemsapproach required includes
(1) component researchto determine basic production data
forsoil, forage,andanimal responses indifferent geographic
regionsplus therelevant sociological influences;(2) interaction research to study the relationships and interactions
between components of the multispecies production systems; (3) integrated plant/animal-production systems research to develop management systems and techniques
adaptableto theshort-term and long-term goals of the peopleof the region plus the economicsof the systems; and (4)
technology transfer researchtodeveloptheeducational and
communicationsstrategiesand message components needed to inform selected audiences of physical and biological
research findings and their applicability to various regions
and situations.
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Summary of Multispecies Education and Promotion Strategles—S.A. Ewing
Well-managedmultispecies grazing allows more efficient
use of land and feed resources than does single-species
grazing. It thus improves the competitive position of enterprises dedicated to using ruminants for food and fiber products. Thisapproach to land usemayenhance the environment for wildlifeand offers an effective meansof biological
controlof many undesirable plant species.
Guidelines fordevelopingprogramsto improveawareness
of opportunities, benefits, and technology associated with
multispecies grazing are:
(1) Prepareadocument describedas a prospectuson multi-

pie-animalspeciesmanagementin improved resourceuse in
agriculture.
(2) Prepare multispecies factsheets that amplifythe major
points in the prospectus.
(3) Make existing and additional management documents
available for interested users.
(4)Developeducational materials for:
4-H, FFA, and otheryouth groups.
Any interestedaudiences.
(5) Eachstate is encouragedto identifyproducers who have
successfully adopted multispecies grazing, research, and
demonstration locations, and otherpossibilities for son-site'
observations,field days,and shortcourses.

Deer Management on the Bonnie Hills Ranch
Cuatro Patterson
For many years, my forefathers have managedtheir own the problem we had to analyze it and determine the correct
livestock to makesure the ranch was run welland the herds actions to take.
Withthehelpofour county agentand the TexasAgricultuwere always improved on. They personally made sure that
ral
Extension Service, we learned that threetasks must be
females
were
and
inferior
or
culled,
they
any
nonproducing
wouldalso select the finestmalesthey could findto sirethe carried out to have an effective program. First, our herd
should be within orbelow thecarryingcapacity ofour range.
herds.
Aftera considerableamountofsoilerosion (which resulted If the herd exceeded the carryingcapacity, we needed to
inthe depletion ofthebetter grasses)occurred onour ranch, reduce itto a proper level duringthe next hunting season or
my forefathers decidedtoembark upon range management. therewould be too much competition among the bucks in
With the combination of livestock and range management, the herd, resulting in poordevelopmentofantlers.Secondly,
they felt that theywere doing their utmost as far as range weneededto maintaina ratio of onebuckto oneor two does.
economics was concerned. Oneof the latest management This ratio has rio magical properties; it simply allowsyou to
practices theyhave embarked upon is thatof deer manage- carry the maximum numberof deer and maintain thequality
at the sametime. Thirdly, thebucks taken should beonly the
ment.
To the generation of my great-grandfather and grand- very small and the very large. Themiddleagebucks should
father, deer managementwas an unheard of practice.When be left to grow, age, and develop massiveantlers.
We began our program by making a spotlight census
theywereyoung men,deermanagementwasnotanticipated
count
each fall to determine how many deer were on the
then
that
the
deer
herd
was
becausetherewereso few deer
not considered an economic factor to the livelihood of ranch and whatthe ratio of bucks todoes was. After we had
done this, we reviewedthese findingswith our hunters and
ranching.
a
entered into a five-year contract based on the apparent
I wouldlike toexplainhow and whywe are tryingto have
needs of our deerprogram.
deer
on
our
Bonnie
Hills
Ranch,
good
managementprogram
Ourcensus revealedthat we had fartoo many deerforour
which is located inthe hill country of theEdwardsPlateauin
South Central Texas.Our ranch,whichwe acquired in 1976, carryingcapacity. Thismeantthat ourhunters neededtokill
has been ii' the family forapproximately onehundred years. a large number of does and inferior bucks. Thiswas someTheranch had been under the ownership and management thing we had never done before. In this contract with the
of mygreat unclefor many years, and during this timethere hunters,wechose to limit thebucks killedthe firsttwo years
was virtually no deer management on the ranch. The only to seven points or less. Thisplan would workin two ways.We
established hunting guidelines were to allow the killing of wouldbe eliminating many of the inferiorbucks while leavbucks of eightpointsor more, and to disallowthe killing of ing the largerones to growand serve as the herd sires. We
does and spikes.
promoted the killing of does by requiring each hunterto kill
Afterone year on the ranch we realizedthat the deer herd at least one doe before they could kill a buck.
A very Important part of our deer managementprogram
had been neglected.Thiswas thefirst step in beginning the
deer managementprogram. However,before wecouldsolve was maintaining accurate records. We aged, weighed, and
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measured all deer that were killed. These measurements
included thespread, beam circumference, and the length of
the main beam on all the bucks.
Whenwehad collected allthedata on each hunt, wewould
reviewthis information with each groupof hunters. Because
ofthe records we kept,wecouldtell eachindividual about his
kill.
Our hunters became so involved in our progress, they
elected to continue the practice over the remaining three
years of their contract. We continued our census and the
collectionofthe data.Theprogram beganpaying offsooner
than we anticipated. By the fourthyear, we were permitting
the hunter to kill a trophy buck along with a doe and an
inferiorbuck. They were most pleasedwith the results.
After five years of the deermanagement program, everyone associated with it feels that the original objective has
been met and that the entire effortwas totallyworthwhile for
both thehunters and the landowner.Ourherdsare improved
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along with the availability offorbs and browse.Theranch is
now manageable and our hunters are involved. All of this
allows us todeducethat ourdeermanagementprogram has
been a success.
Saying the program had paid off sooner than we expected
by no means implies that our job wasfinished. A deermanagementprogram isand will have to be continuing practice.
It is a very rewarding project when youcan see the remarkable improvement in your herd. Although an effective deer
managementprogram may be somewhat of a sacrifice for a
period of time, the profitsare high.
An effective deermanagementprogram nowwill not only
generate benefitsforourgeneration, butforthegenerations

to come.

Editor's Note: The preceding paper by Cuatro Patterson received
Third Placeinthe 1985HighSchool YouthForumpapercompetition
heldatSalt Lake City,Utah. He is fromHunt, Texas.

Scientists Look For Speed

In Quarter Horse Muscle

A cluetowhetherahorse should beon a racetrackor on a
ranch is in the muscle, a New Mexico State University study
is showing.
Drs. Tim Ross and Joe Armstrong, along with graduate
student Craig Wood, are studying muscle fibers in racing
Quarter Horses tofindoutwhether successful horseshave a
different muscle fiber typethan do horsesthat are not successful at the track.
"One ofthe ideas behind this researchis tofind atool that
can be used to determine whether a horseshould be put in a
certain training program—whethera horsewould bea better
sprinterthan long-distance runner,forexample,"Wood said.
"It also couldgive a breeder something to look at in addition
to pedigree and conformation when he has to decide
whether to sell or keep a yearling."
Samples taken from hip muscles indicate successfully
racedQuarter Horses,those withatrack speedindex of more
than 80, do havea different typeof muscle fiber than unsuccessful Quarter Horses.
Scientist have identified three important muscle fibers.
Theseare slow-twitch fiberswhichcontractslowly and have
the greatest oxygen supply; fast-twitch, low oxidative fiber
whichcontractquicklydue to their enzymatic makeup;and
fast-twitch, highoxidative fiberswhichcontract quicklyand
have highoxygen delivery.
Their research shows that successfully raced Quarter
Horses have morefast-twitch, highoxidative muscle fibers
than fasttwitch,low oxidative fibers and alow percentageof
slow-twitch muscles.
In contrast, unsuccessfully raced Quarter Horses have
more fast-twitch, low oxidative muscle fibers than fasttwitch, high oxidative fibers. They also have more slowtwitchmuscle fibers than do successfully raced horses.

Theprocedure usedto take musclesamplesforthe study
was not harmful to the horses and was reviewedby aveterinarian before being used, Rossnoted.
Researchersinserteda biopsy needleintothesameareaof
the middle gluteal muscle of each horse and took a sample
about one-quarter ofan inch long and one-eighth of an inch
in diameter. A horse uses the middle gluteal muscleduring
running to push or propel himself through a stride.
Although each muscle sample was small, the samples
were large enough to use in severallab analyses.Paper-thin
stripswere cutfromeachsampieand stained so that muscle
fibertypescould be identified under microscopes.
Whilethe scientistsare confident thissampling procedure
will not affect the racing performanceof a horse,they chose
retired racing Quarter Horses for this study. Horses from
New Mexico horse ranches, including the Jones Ranch at
Tatum, theT &R RacingStables and NMSU Horse Center at
Las Cruces, and My Rocking R Horse Farm at Berino, were
sampled.

"Some ofthese horses had very good speed records; one
had a speed index of 104,"Rosssaid "We feel we had avery
good distribution for this study."
Future studies will focuson whether samplesfrom different locations ofthe middle gluteal muscle exhibit the same
muscle fiber distribution.
Researchersalso would like tosampleyearlings and carry
the research through training periods. Theeffect oftraining
on muscle fibers is unknown, but mightchange the muscle
fibers, Wood said.
"This sampling procedure has potential to be used as a
guideline forwhatfibers to look for, butthere's a lot ofwork
to bedone before it couldbe usedto predict a runner," Ross
said. —Tina Prow
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Legislative Log
LegIslativeLog for DecemberRangelandsas of October 31, 1985

Thefirst sessionof the99th U.S. Congressstruggled with several issuesincluding budgets.They wereunable to passthe
annual appropriation bills for F.V. 1986by September30. As a result, a continuing resolution authorizing operations at the
1985 level, fromOctober1 through November14,1985, waspassed.Congresshad expected toadjourn by mid October but it
now looks likesometimein Novemberoreven later. Following are a few highlights on pending legislation and current issues.
problem in recent years. in the 1981 Farm Bill, for example,
several excellent conservation programs have never been
tionsBill
Faced with a bunch of nasty floor battles over the fiscal implemented becausethere was no money available.
Thisyear, the new Conservation Reserve(which we hope
1986 appropriations bill (HR 3011), key Republicans may
could
result in severalmillionacres oftrees being plantedon
take the easy way out and wait for a continuing resolution,
are
lobbyists
marginal land) will get its start under USDA's existing comspeculating.
of
this
Sens.
James
McClure
chairman
modity program authorities. The Senate version is clear on
theory
(R-ld.),
By
the interior Appropriations subcommittee, and Sen. Mark this point; the Housealittle lessclear. But what isclear isthat
Hatfield (R-Ore.), chairman of the full appropriations com- Congress has bittenthe bullet on conservation in the 1985
mittee, may opt to wrap the Houseversion of HR 3011 into a Farm Bill, and that is good news all around.—AFA's ReSenate May Avoid Floor Battles on Fiscal 1986ApproprIa-

source Hot/me.
multi-department continuing resolution.
McClure and Hatfield would still have tofightthe Housein
a conference committee over such public lands issues as ConservationistsSay No to RangelandBill
A group ofconservationorganizations informed members
national forest roads and wild horses and burros. But the
of
Congress in early September that a draft rangeland bill
miniconference would be preferable to internecine warfare
circulated
by public land committee and subcommittee
on the Senatefloor, goes this theory.—PublicLand News.
chairmen in the Houseand Senate was unacceptable tothe
Onthe Fireline by NellSampson
organizations.
Thedraftbill, according to the organizations,was erroneTheHouseof Representativeshasfinished its workon the
1985 Farm Bill and the Senate is dueto begin debate some- ously representedas consensuslegislation, agreedupon by
time around October24, so it appears that a Farm Bill by conservation interests and livestock interests using public
Christmas is a real possibility. Whetheror not the President grazing lands.
Thecoalition ofconservationorganizations told members
willveto thefirstattempt is stillaquestion, ofcourse, butour
sources around Washington think that most of the major of Congress that no such consensus had been developed
objections have been overcome, and the bill has a fair becauseconservationists and livestock interests could not
chance of passage.
agreeon two key issues, thatgrazingfeesshould beraisedto
For conservationists, this Farm Bill contains a major, his- their fair market value and that district grazing advisory
toric departure in terms of USDA programs; one we are boards should be abolished.—Journal of Soil and Water
hopeful will succeed where prior efforts have not. ThisFarm Conservation.
Bill and water programs that tie conservation incentives
directly to farm programs and the quality of the land Water Pollutionhas worked with
improving water quality in
Anyone who
involved. Both ofthese are important factors.
feel
a
on
the
back after reading this
our
nation
can
pat
In previous years, farmers could get USDA program
from
the
Environmental
Protection Agency.
month's
report
matter
whether
it
assistanceon justabout anyland. It didn't
was a steep hillside that was causing severeerosion prob- All the conservationists who have talked about the importhat
lems; a sand pile that was blowing and burying a neighbor's tance of 'fishable' and 'swimmable' waters can knowwater
of
the
lakes
and
coastal
over
rivers,
three-quarters
land; or a wetland that was vital to a community's water
supply. If the farmer plowed it, he couldget loans, commod- assessed are now in that category.
But the EPAreportalso talks about the unsolved problem
ity price supports, or cost-sharing fromthe federal governof
nonpoint source pollution. Thatpollutionmay come from
ment.
lands, construction sites, forest logging or minthat
agricultural
The 1985 Farm Bill is the beginning of the end for
situation. Within a decade, USDA is going to be out of the ingoperations. Whateverthesource,findingwaysto haltthis
business of subsidizing bad land management.They won't pollution isamajor challengeforconservationdistricts, state
and theSoil Conservationdistricts, state agencies,
prohibitit, but at least theywill quitspending publicmoney agencies, Conservation
and
the
Soil
Service.—NACD—TuesdayLetto promote it. That is good news for conservation.
The other good news is that the new conservation pro- ter.
grams will probably not need a special appropriation before
they can begin being effective. That has proved a major
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Administration Firm on National Interchange, Yielding on
O&C?
Administration officials say theydo not intend to convert
their Forest Service and BLM land exchange to a series of
state-by-state proposals.
Key Hill aidesfreely predict thatanational proposal,as the
Forest Service and BLM have thusfar constructed, will go
nowhere in Congress. The Hill aides say it is not politically
possible totrade, say, BLM land in Oregon fornationalforest
land in Wyoming.
The politicallyacceptable way to do the job is with stateby-state recommendations,as in the ForestService RAREII
wilderness recommendations,the aides say. An administration official suggests Hill aides are splitting hairs. 'From a
practical standpoint Congressisgoingtodo itstate-by-state
no matter how wesubmitit,' oneadministration officialtold
Public Lands News.
If the administration is unwilling to yield on a national
recommendation, it may be willingto give on the most controversial of the Forest Service and BLM proposals — the
transfer ofO&C landsin Oregon and CaliforniafromBLM to
the Forest Service.BLM DirectorRobert Burford and Forest
Service Chief Max Peterson met with Sen. Paul Hatfield (ROre.) October 10 on the issue, said an aide to Hatfield. No
details of the Burford-Peterson presentation were available
but the aide said a 'new proposal' was outlined.
BLM and the Forest Service have already backed off the
transfer of the Prescott National Forest in Arizona. They are
under intense pressurenot totransfer the Big Horn National
Forest inWyoming, theModoc National Forest in California,
and theToiyable and Humboldt National Forestsin Nevada.
BLM and the Forest Service are still putting the finishing
touchesto interchange and anenvironmentalstatementthat
will accompany it. Theagencies still must first submit their
recommendationsto the secretariesof Interior andAgriculture. Meanwhile,Congress continues to throwdarts at BLM
and the ForestService. Both the House-approvedversion of
thefiscal 1986appropriations bill (HR 3011) and theSenate
Appropriations Committtee versionwould providenomoney
to the agencies to carry out the interchange. And HR 3011

carries instructions not to move on the interchange until
Congresssays so.—Public Land News
EnvironmentalProblems Confront Global Residents
Soil degradation through erosion, desertification, pollution, salinization, subsidence, and conversion of land to
urban uses are among the serious environmental problems
facing the world, according to the Organization for EconomicCooperation and Development,Paris, France.
Airandwater pollution, noise,toxic chemicals,and hazardouswastes remain global problems and water, land, forest,
and wildlife resourcesneed bettermanagement,concludes
OECD in itssecond report on the environment,'TheState of
the Environment 1985.'
OECDin thereport laudsprogressover the last 15years in
cleaning up rivers,city air, municipal wastes,and protecting
natural areas. But many 'black spots' remain, the organization says, including:
Airpollutionfromthe annualemission of55 million tonsof
sulphur dioxides, 37 million tonsof nitrogen oxides, and 38
milliontonsof hydrocarbons in OECD countries.
Millionsof households — 35 percent of the population in
the United States, France,Germany, Sweden,and Engiand
and 65 percent ofthepopulation in Japan,Belgium, Greece,
Italy, Portugal, and Spain — are withoutaccess to wastewater treatment facilities.
Intense traffic noise is the lot of 110 million people in
OECD countries.
Hazardous wastes moved within and between countries
and existing toxic chemicals pose serious health and environmental risks.
Erosion and desertification are affecting hundreds of
thousands of square miles of farmland in OECD countries,
principally in the United States, Australia, and Mediterranean countries.
On a global scale, impacts of chlorfluorocarbons on the
ozone layer and increasedcarbon dioxideconcentrationsin
theatmospherehaveseriousclimaticimpiications.—Journa/
of Soil and Water Conservation

DEADLINE DATES FOR RANGELANDS

AND JRM
Itemssuchascolumns,advertisements,announcements,lists,and reports must be inthe Denveroffice
by the followingdates to ensure publication in the
respective issues of RANGELANDS:
April—March 5
June—May6
August—July 2
October—Sept.3
December—October28

Position announcements must be in the Denver
office by the following dates to be published in the
respective issues of the JOURNAL OF RANGE
MANAGEMENT:
March—February5
May—April 9
July—June 4
September—August8
November—October8
January 1986—December 12

Publications will normally be mailed by the 11th of
the month ofpublication. Allowat least 2 weeksfor
delivery in the US.
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Current Literature of Range Management
This section has the objective of alerting SAM members Management of Subclover in PIne Forests; by Mark K. Johnson,
HenryA. Pearson, Kenneth F. Ribbeck,and Lee G. Davis;1985: La.
and other readers of Rangelandsto the availability of new,
Agric. 29(1):3-4,24. (Agric. Expt. Sta., LSU Agric. Center, Baton
useful literature being published on applied range manageRouge, La. 70803)Concerns establishment,yields, and economment. Readers are requested to suggest literature items—
icsofgrowing subcloverunderpinesthinnedfor sawlogproduction.
for
review—for
and preferably also contribute single copies
Grazing PermIts In New Mexico,
including in this section in subsequent issues. Personal Market Values of Ranches and
John M. Fowler; 1985; N. Mex. Agric.
L.
Allen
Torell
and
1984;
by
the
or
should
be
from
requested
respective
publisher
copies
Expt. Sta. Res. Rep. 570:10 p. (Bulletin Room, Agric. Expt. Sta.,
senior author (address shown in parentheses for each
Las Cruces,N. Mex. 88003) Examinesand discussesthe current
citation).
trends of ranch prices and grazing permits in New Mexico.
Common HerbaceousPlants of Southern Forest Range; by Harold
E.GrelenandRalph H. Hughes;1984; USDA,For. Serv. Res. Paper
SO-21 0; 147 p. (USDASouthern ForestExpt. Sta., T-10210 Federal
Bldg.,701 Loyola Ave., New Orleans,La. 70113) Provides illustrations,descriptions, and evaluationsfor 125 herbaceousplant species of pine and pine-hardwoodforests of southeasternU.S.
ConversionofArIzonaChaparralto GrassIncreasesWaterYieldand
Nitrate Loss; by Edwin A. Davis; 1984; Water ResourcesRes. 20
(11 ):1643-1 649. (USDA,Rocky Mtn. For. &Range Expt.Sta., Ariz.
State Univ. Tempe,Ariz.)The results of a study using karbutilate
to bringabout site conversion.
EasternRedcedarInOklahomaConference:Proceedings,February
20, 1985, Stlliwater, Oklahoma; by R.F. Wittwer and D.M. Engle
(Eds.): 1985;Okla. Coop. Ext. E-849: 98 p. (Mailing Services,OkIa.
State Univ., Stillwater OkIa. 74078; $3) Deals with the biology,
ecology, and managementinthe Southern Great Plainsofeastern
redcedar,which isregardedasaneffectivespeciesfor windbreaks
and conservation plantings but a pest on rangelands.
EquIpment and Calibration: GranularApplicators;by L.E. Bodeand
S.L. Pearson; 1985; III. Agric. Ext. Cir. 1240; lOp. (Bulletin Room,
Coop.Ext. Serv;Univ. Ill., Urbana,111.61 801) Apractical manualon
applying dry, premixedgranular pesticides.
Estimating PostfIre Changes In Production and Value of Northern
Rocky Mountain-Intermontain Rangelands;by DavidL. Peterson
and Patrick J. Flowers;1984; USDA, For. Serv. Res. PaperPSW173; 19p. (USDA,Pacific SouthwestFor. & Range Expt. Sta.:P.O.
Box 245, Berkeley, Calif. 94701) Presents a simulation model
along with evaluationalresults in six major rangelandtypes.
Flora oftheFortStanton ExperimentalRanch,LincolnCounty, New
MexIco; by ToutchaLebgue and Kelly W. Allred: 1985: N. Mex.
Agric. Expt. Sta. Res. Rep.557; 132 p. (Bulletin Room, College of
Agric.,N. Mex. State Univ., Las Cruces, N. Mex. 88003) Includes
identification keysfromfamilytospecies,brief diagnosis for each
species, and vegetativekeys forwoody plants and grasses.
Forage Yields Improved by SIte Preparation In PineFiatwoods in
North FlorIda; by Clifford E. Lewis, Benee F. Swindel, Louis F.
Condo,andJoel E.Smith: 1984; Southern J. AppliedFor. 8(4):181185. (USDA,SoutheasternFor. Expt. Sta., Gainesville,Fla. 32611)
Compared results over 3 years following two methods of timber
harvest, two intensities ofsite preparation,and planting ofpines.
Integrated Brush ManagementSystemsfor South Texas:Development and implementatIon; by C.J. Scifres, W.T. Hamilton, JR.
Conner, J.M. lnglis, etal.; 1985Texas Agric. Expt. Sta. Bul. 1493;
71 p. (Bulletin Room, Texas Agric. Expt. Sta., College Sta.,Texas
77843) Presentsan integrated, interdisciplinaryapproachto using
brush control in an overall ranch managementcontext.

Compiled by John F. Vallentine, Professorof Range Science, Brigham
Young University,Provo,Utah 84602

Modeling Dietary Preferencesof Range Cattle; by Richard Senft;
1984; Amer.Soc.Anim. Sci., West.Sect. Proc.35:192-195. (Utah
StateUniv., UMC48, Logan,Utah 84322) Presentedandevaluated
preliminary, predictive models of dietary preferences as correlated withcrude protein contentandavailability of forage plants.
NebraskaPoisonousRangePlants; byPatrick E. ReeceandCharles
P. Moser: 1985; Neb.Coop. Ext. Cir. 85-1 98: 12 p. (Bulletin Room,
College of Agric., Univ. Neb., Lincoln, Neb. 68503) Presents
information on Nebraska poisonous plants and how they affect
livestock;especially for use by livestock producersand veterinarians.
PlantGrowth RegulatorEffectsonForageQuality ofTallFescueand
Bermudagrass;byJ.J.Sladeand J.H.Reynolds:1985; Teon. Farm
&Home Sci. No. 134, p. 19-23. (BulletinRoom, College of Agric.,
Univ. Tenn., Knoxville, Tenn. 37901) Evaluated the effects of
chlormequat,glyphosine, mefluidide, ethephon,andendothall on
forage yields and organic matter constituents.
Plant SuccessIonFollowing Control ofWesternJuniper(Junlp.rus
occld.ntalls)with Plcioram; by RaymondA. Evans and James A.
Young; 1985; WeedSci.33(1 ):63-66. (USDA,Agric. Res. Serv.,920
Valley Road,Reno,Nev. 89512) Quantifiedthechangesin species
composition and production of horbacoousvegetationfollowing
control treatment.
PotentialReturnsforLandownerManagementofWIldlife; byJames
E. Knight; 1985; N. Mex. Agric. Ext. RITF Rep. 19; 19 p. (Bulletin
Room, Col. Agric., N.Mex. StateUniv.,Las Cruces,N.Mex.88003)
Presentsfiveeconomic return strategiesfor landownersthrough
wildlife.
PrIvateRangelandImprovementin the Great Plains:An Analysis of
InvestmentNeedsin 1985and1990; by Giles T. Rafsnider,Melvin
D.Skold, and Donald T.Pendleton;1985: J. Soil &WaterCons.40
(4):367-369. (USDA, Econ. Res. Serv., Washington, D.C.) Investmentestimates based on projections ofrangelandacreagesconverted to cropland and projected growth in beef cattle numbers.
Reclamation on Utah's Emery and Allen Coal Fields: Techniques
and Plant MaterIals;by Robert B. Ferguson and Neil C. Frischknecht; 1985: USDA, For.Sorv. Res. PaperINT-335;78p. (USDA,
lntermtn. For. & Range Expt. Sta., 507 25th. St., Ogden, Utah
84401) Presents conclusions from several studies on alternative
methods of site preparation and broadcast seeding,soil amendments,and plant species.
Renovatingand ReseedIngMountain Range and Pasturewith NoTIll Methods; by Daniel J. Drake, Roger W. Benton, and Donald
Lancaster;1985: Univ. Cal., Davis, Range Sci. Rep.4; 4 p. (Coop.
Ext., Univ. Cal., Davis, Cal. 95616) General guidelines for using
no-tillplant establishmenttechniques.
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A RevIsed Checklist of the Plantsof theSan Joaquln Experimental Vertebrate Fauna of the San Joaquln ExperimentalRange, CaliforRange;by Jeanne Hebert Larson,John Stebbins, and William L.
nia: A 50-YearChecklist; by Don A. Duncan, LymanV. Ritter, and

Porter, Jr.; 1985; Calif. Agric. Tech. Inst. CATI/850303; 38 p.
Thomas F. Newman;1985; Calif. Agric. Tech. Inst. CATI/850901;
(School ofAgric. & HomeEcon., Calif. StateUniv., Maple&Shaw,
41 p. (School of Agric. &Home Econ., Calif. State Univ., Maple &
Fresno, Cal. 93740) A revisedchecklist of botanicaland common
Shaw, Fresno,Cal. 93740)Thisworks updatesearlier checklists,
names alongwith minimal habitat, flowering period, and abunprovidesadditionalinformation,andincludesnew speciessighted.
dance information.
Weed Control and Revegetatlon Following Western Juniper(JuSelected Forage Values of Understory Plants In ThInned Cove
niperus occldentalls) Control; by James A. Young, Raymond A.
Hardwood, on Three Sites; by Richard F. Harlow; 1985; USDA,
Evans, and Carl Rimbey; 1985; Weed Sci. 33(4):513-517. (USDA,
For. Serv. Res. Note SE-328;5 p. (USDA,SoutheasternFor. Expt.
Agric. Res. Serv., 920 Valley Road, Reno, Nev. 89512) Evaluated
Sta.,200WeaverBlvd, Asheville,N.C.28804) Establishedbaseline
weed control and revegetation techniques in western juniper
nutritivevaluesofselected deer foragesand related to nutritional
woodlands following control by herbicidal, mechanical, and
adequacyduring late summer.
wood-harvestingprocedures.
A Summary of Research at the Manltou ExperImental Forest In Who Gains (or Loses) When Big-Game Uses Private Lands? by
Colorado; byHoward L. Gary; 1985; USDA, For. Serv.Gen. Tech.
Darwin B. Nielsen, DennyD. Lytle, and Fred Wagstaff;1985; Utah
Rep. RM-116;24 p. (USDA, Rocky Mtn. For. & Range Expt. Sta.,
Sci. 46(2):48-51. (Bulletin Room, Coil,ofAgric., Utah StateUniv.,
240 W. Prospect St., Fort Collins, Cob. 80526) Reviews past
Logan, Utah 84322) Examinedcosts and related benefits of big
research on grazing managementand watershed management
game animals on private lands and related to future changes in
and describes current research at the Manitou station.
size of local herds.
UtahFlora:Ch•nopodlac.e•;byStanleyL. Welsh;1984; Great Basin
Nat. 44(2):183-209.(Dept. Botany & Range Science, Brigham
Young Univ.,Provo,Utah 84602) Describesthefamily andeach of
its generaand speciesoccurringin Utah; provideskeys tothe 18
genera,56 species, and 13 intraspecific taxa included.
I,
H

Use for
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Awards
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* Gifts

Trail Boss Medallion and Buckle
Bronze finish medallion, 33/4-inchdiameter, with 1/4-inch boltfor mounting—$21.00(US) postpaia.
Bronze finish medallion wood-mounted 6 X 8 inches. Engraving plate included—$29.00postpaid.
Engraving at 40 per letter.
Order either medallion from Tom Brannon, 8774Colockum Rd., Malaga, Wash. 98828.Telephone:1-509-663-6400.

Pewterfinish beltbuckle—$1 9.00 postpaid.
Order belt buckles fromPalouse ChapterSRM, Johnson Hail FRM,Pullman,Wash.99164.Telephone:1-509-335-2783.
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President 's

Notes
Duringthe second week of September, I traveled with the
AlbertaFarm Writers on their tour down northto the Peace
River country. We departed from the Edmonton Municipal
Airport on September11, at 4:00 p.m. We headed northwest
over the town of Peace River,then followed the Mackenzie
Highway to High Levelwhere webedded downforthenight.
The Mackenzie Highway was constructed between1945

and 1947. It was to service a vast area east of the Alaska
Highway, opening up new areas for farming, lumber and
miningwhileconnecting Ft.Vermillion to theoutside world.
Theonly previous connection ofthisarea was by the Athabasca River which flows north and was a good method for
bringingsuppliesdownthe river fromFt. Edmonton,butwas
not much use for pushing products upstream to markets.
There was a winter road that helped some and then, of
course, there were airplanes.
High Levelwas establishedafter1950and servicesa large
farming area. Agriculture has a long history in the North
Peace River region beginning in the later part of the 17th
century around thesettlementof Ft. Vermillion. TheCatholic
mission there played an important roleinthedevelopmentof
the area, supplying garden produce and flour from grain
growing in the area, whichwas ground in their own mill, to
Europeanand Indian inhabitants. Awheat sample sentfrom
herewon worldhonors at theCentennial Exhibition in Philadelphia in 1876. We saw a billboard in the townadvertising
their 200th year offarmingin this area.Thiscelebration will
be held in the monthof July, 1986.
Thisarea is morethan 800miles north ofthe border crossing at Coutts and is over 2,500 feet lower in altitude than
Calgary. In the middle of summer they get long hours of
sunlight— up to 20 hours at the peak— so they have long
days.

Flyingover the areaat thistimeofyear, when thetrees are
wearing their fall colors, is breathtaking.Thedark pines and
spruce mixed with thefadinggreen of thetamaracksthat are
ready to droptheir needles,surrounded by cottonwoods in
their orangey-green and on the higher ground, the abundance of aspen with colorsof dark green tapering intolight
yellow, then solid goldwith some pink,thedeeper red of the
dogwood and chokecherry bushes,broken only by the blue
waters of the lakes and rivers stretching forever it seemed
into the horizon, was I think, the most strikingof anyview
that I haveever gazed upon. Yes,even more than the Gateneau Hillsof Quebec.The only thing more satisfying is the
view of the rangelands with hills, valleys, streams, and a
population of livestock.
I would like to mention the membershIprenewal that was
mailed a short timeago. It needs a payment to go with it. It
reminds ushow much good we receivefrombelonging tothe
SRM. Ifyou have beefs or bouquets or even some ideasthat
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you think the SRM could use, write them down and send
them along. We needto have more inputfrommembersand
this would be a nice timeto get itdone. Anotherreminder is
to fill out the membershipdata so the computer can get on
stream.Above all, mail early and keep yourjournals coming.
We have found that some ofthe lostjournals occurbecause
of late renewals.
At the end of October, I am away to visit with the New
Mexico Section; on the 3rd of November, I am going to
Orlando to meetwiththeAnnual Meeting Committeeand see
first handthe facilitiesforourFebruarymeeting;onthe5th, I
am bookedto go to the National RangeConference inOklahoma, and; onthe8th I will be in Denverat themeeting ofthe
Colorado Section. I hope to get a little timeat the Denver
office when I am there. How much simpler it was when I
couldjust driveto Lethbridge to the International Mountain
Section and be home the next day.
I am lookingforward very much to attending these meetings and visiting with the members in their own localities. I
have not been able to travel as much as I would have liked,
but I have used the phone and my phone bill has gone up.
When I paythese in Canadian funds it gives the Society a
good discounton the exchange.
I do hope that the attendance at the National RangeConference in Oklahoma doesn't stop some of our members
fromgoingto the Annual Meeting in Florida.Thecommittee
down there has worked real hard to assemblea good program and need a good turnout to make it work, so stretch
your budget a little and attend both meetings. —EdwardA.
McKlnnon, President,SRM

The Executive
Vice-President's
Report
It'sDecemberand anotheryear iscoming toanend, which
reminds me of an old hired man we had on the ranch for
manyyears. Every DecemberChristy would say, "Darn it, Mr.
Pete, winter is almost here. It sure makes a man wonder
where his summer wages went." I guess we all have those
thoughts, but afteryou have the opportunity of workingin
the South or Southwest in the autumn time, it really comes
home to you.
I have had the prIvilege of partIcipatIng in Section Meetings, conferences, and reaccreditat,on visits this fail down
there, and it was pleasant to say the least. When the time
comes to decidewhichcollegeoruniversity toattend orsend
your children to, the onesthat SRM hasaccredited are hard
to beat,especially in theSouthern areasin thewinterandthe
North in the summer. Perhapsthat is why we have so many
address changesto make every year. What do you think?
While I'mon thesubject ofwinterortheendoftheyear, we
have just about completed the annual maintenance of the
Denver Headquarters.I believeyouwill be pleasedwhenyou
stop by to find the parking lot freshly paved, the building
painted, and our heating system renovated.These chores
are expensive but very necessary if we are to keep up the
value of our property.
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I'm pleased to report that the 1986dues are coming in in instances the technical information is notcompatible with
good shape. I would liketothankeveryonewho paid early or the local social and economic factors. Let us rememberthat
onschedule.Itcertainly makestheofficework moresmoothly the user ofthe land stays behindwhen allthe "experts" leave.
and saves time and money.
For a user to adopt a practice or idea it must be (A) techniWe have also had a good responseon thecompletion and cally sound, (B) economically feasible, and (C) socially
return of the green information sheets. Thank you for that acceptable.Theuser must be able to live with the results in
also.
bad times as well as in good times.
But please don't let down. We need help from the other
Work hardandsaveyour money andwhenyouare oldyou
members who for some reason haven't gotten around to
willbeable tobuythethingsthatonlytheyoung can enjoy.
—Bits & Pieces, The Economic Press, Fairfield, New
sending in their material. Thesooner itcomes in, the sooner
the staff can have our computer membership program up
Jersey

and going.
Speaking of dues, you might be interestedto know that a
good number of members have sent in contributionsto the
Endowment Fund with their dues. These contributions not
only show the loyalty and support of our membership but
hasten the day when the income from the endowment will
make a major impact on the SAM budget. I feel that I can
expressthe gratitude of everyone in SRMto these generous
people.
Orlando—I'm reallypleasedthat so many folks have indicated to methat theywill betherein February. Ifyou haven't
checked it out carefully, particularly in the October Rangelands, youwill findthat inspiteofthedistance and keepingin
mind moderndaycosts, it is not an overlyexpensiveAnnual
Meeting. But when you consider all the opportunities for
pleasure and seeing a very unique part of our nation it's a
down-right bargain.
Also, don't let those kids getaheadofyou. Atevery school
or Section Meeting where I have had the chance to visitwith
them, theyhavesimply taken thebit in theirteeth and figured
out a way to get there.
There Isno question thatIenjoytraveling to Section meetings and representing our Society, but it certainly raises
havoc with my office schedule, particularly with the time it
takes to read our Journals, but I get it done.
I hope you people, especially the producers, have taken
thetimeto gothrough theSeptemberJRM. Ifyouhaven'tyet,
let me recommend just one article to get you started. On
page 395 there is an article that a lot of ranchers who are
having trouble should have read. It is titled 'TheInfluence of
SeveralRangeImprovementson EstimatedCarrying Capacity and Potential Beef Production.' Now that is onlyone and
youwill find others which are equallygood, so give it a try.
Those graphs and tables won't hurtyou.
I hate to close on a down note, but darn it, we canall do
better on signing up new members. I'm going to think of
something to get youall going. It just isn't that hardand we
reallyhavesomething tooffer,sopleasegive those membership people a hand. They are workinglike dogs, or at least
they keep tellingme they are, and they need youbadly.
Well, thanks again forall yourconfidence. I may notsay so
often enough, but I truly appreciate it—PeterV. Jackson,
ExecutiveVice President,SAM

Frasier's Philosophy
Ata recent range workshop, thequestion was raisedas to
whythe ideas discussedwere not being used in actual practice. Theideaspresentedwere technicallysound and probably the proper approach. There were probably several reasons for not implementing ideas but I do know that in some

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
A Glossary of Terms Used In Range Management is being

revised. Membersare urged to submit suggestedterms and
definitions for consideration by thecommittee. Examplesof
terms not presently included in the Glossary include: Riparian, paddock, cell, remote sensing, reclamation, motte, and
mixed brush.
Can youthink ofotherterms that should be included? If so,
please send your list of terms and suggesteddefinitions to:
PeteW. Jacoby, Jr.
ChaIrman,Range Term Glossary Committee
P.O. Box 1658
Vernon,TX 76384
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The 1986 SRM Annual Plan

of Work

Fee Busby, First Vice President
Other articles in thissection discussthe long-term plan of
theSociety and thecommittee structure designedto accomplish the plan. Using the long-term planning process allows
theofficers, the committeesandthe DenverExecutiveOffice

to maintain a steady, consistent program of managing the
Society and promoting the profession of range manage-

ment. The long-term plan is accomplished through the
actions ofall Societymembers,butitistheorganizedworkof
the appointed committees, elected officers, and paid staff
that providesthesolid baseforourgrowth and development.
Each President of the Society usesthe long-term plan to
guide the development of an Annual Plan ofWork. Thepurpose of this article is to share the major components of the
Plan ofWork I have recommendedfor 1986. I have not listed
all of the proposed actionsthat will be conducted thiscoming year. Much ofour workisvitally important organizational
maintenancethat has beendescribed in theCommittee PurposeSection oftheaccompanying article. I have listed major
actionsthat I have recommendedwe accomplish thisyear. I
havenot listed them in anypriorityorder. Notall committees
and groups are identified. Omission of agroupshould notbe
interpreted as a low priority for the group because if all
committees and groups don't perform their basic purpose
well,the Society will not bestrong enough toaccomplishthe
major thrusts. I have also encouraged each committee to
identifyand implement major thrusts committee members
believe are important to the SRM.
An Important actionthe Officersand Denver Office must
take is improved communication of Society business to all
members. Thisand the otherarticlesin this section are an
attempt todothis. Youare going to soon seeadditional news
ofSociety businessdistributed through theRangelands and
Journal of Range Management mailings. Promotion of the
profession of range management by the SRM cannot be
successfully accomplished unless all Society members are
well informed about Society activities.
Also, membership in the Society is not rewarding for the
individual unless he or she feels informed enough of SRM
activities to become active at the Section or Society level. In
addition to our effortfor improved communications with all
members,the DenverOfficehaschanged thejob of one staff
member from clerical to membership service. These new
efforts, plus workby the MembershipCommittee in member
recruitment and retention, should allowthe Society to experience steady growth during the next several years.
The officers must do a betterjob of conducting Society
business. Thiscertainly includes ourbecoming better organized and better timemanagersso morecan beaccomplished
in thetimeavailable for meetings.We must help committees
and the Advisory Council so decisions can be finalized and
put into action in a more timely fashion. We have already
taken actionsto communicate assignments to committees

and othergroupsand willworkthroughoutthe year tofacilitate communication among thecommitteesand groups who
do the bulk of the SAMwork.
We need to develop more and better leaders for the
Society. We particularly need to workon this atthe Section
level. I firmly believe that the "rubber hits the road" in the
Sections.Thisiswhere grassroots effortsare so important to
informdecision-maker and the general public about rangeland use and management. If we are not effective at the
Section level, then our workto promote range management
inWashington, D.C.,Mexico City, Ottawa, and othernational
capitols will only be partially successful. The Advisory
Councilwhichis madeupofSection officersneedsto establish leadershipdevelopment as one of its major goals.
The Society must become a more effective voice for the
professionof range management.Wemust do abetterjob of
explaining rangeland use and management to the general
public and topolicymakers.TheInformation and Education,
Public Affairs, Planning, and FinanceCommittees havebeen
asked to develop specific plans to guide the SAM in establishing paid public information and national office liaison
staffpositions. Previouscommittee actions indicated this is
thedirection the SAM should taketo expand our public and
policyeducation efforts.
TheSociety for Range Managementdropped "American'
from its name in 1971 to indicate that rangelands were a
worldwide resource and the Society was an international
organization to promote proper management and use of
these lands throughout the world.We have made progress
since that time to develop a more international orientation
toward our work,but I think we still have a longway to go. I
have asked the AffiliationsCommittee to determine if there
are international organizations with which we should have
anofficial affiliation. Forinstance, I believe ifwe are going to
beofficiallyaffiliated withthe National Cattlemen'sAssociationof the United States,then we should also be associated
with the cattlemen's organizations in Canada, Mexico, and
other nations having a large membership in the Society. I
have also asked the Affiliations Committee to review the
appropriatenessof some of our current affiliations.
I haveaskedthe International Affairs Committeeto makea
special effort to get the Journal of Range Managementinto
librariesof foreign universitieswhere range managementor
closelyrelated disciplinesare taught. All of ourcommittees
have been asked to consider how theycangive more attention to the international issues.
The SRM has a very active student membership. The
Society has done agood job of providing activities thatallow
our studentsto participate in theSRM.TheSociety needsto
expandjob opportunities forthese students. Efforts need to
be taken to explain to prospective employers the qualificationspossessedby the range managementgraduate and to
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determine jobs range graduates wouldqualify for if minor
changeswere madein thestandardcurriculum. TheEmployment Affairsand the Student AffairsCommittees have been
asked to lead these efforts. In addition, the Employment
AffairsCommitteeand the DenverOfficehavebeenaskedto
explorethefeasibilityofestablishing acomputerized,phone
accessible,range jobs bulletin board. Such a computerized
bulletin board would allowa much more timely handling of
vacant positions and job wanted announcements.
in addition to expanding the job market for range graduates, I believe it is time the SRM, through the Professional
Affairs Committee, evaluatesthe impact of three programs
the Society initiated in previous years. In 1975-79, the SRM
led the way to have standards for the U.S. Government
Range Conservationist positions upgraded. We completed
an evaluation last year on the effect this change had on
educational programs. I think we need to determine what
effects, if any, upgrading ofstandards has had on the range
management profession. Similar evaluations need to be
made relative to the RangeConsultant Certification and the
Range Curriculum Accreditation programs.
TheSociety must expand through the ResearchCommittee its efforts to increase funding for rangeland related
researchand extension education. it often seemsfoolish to
have our Public Affairs Committee, Washington Liaison,
Executive Vice-President, and others working with various
decision-makersto educatethem about thepros and cons of
proposed legislation or administrative actions when we
really don't have the necessaryresearchbaseto addressthe
issues. Untilresearcheffortsareexpanded, I see manyrange
managementdecisions based on emotion rather than fact. I
believethe SRMas a professionalorganization hasa responsibilitytoseethatadequateresearchinformation isavailable
and thatthe information isshared through extensioneducation programs.
I believetheSRM mustcontinueto monitorlegislativeand
administrative actionsthat will affect the use and management of rangelands. The Public Affairs Committee must
develop educational statements in response to proposed
actions so that Society policy and positions are considered
in the policy development process. I have challenged the
Public AffairsCommittee to determine how we canexpand
our policyeducation effortsbeyond the United States.This
is certainly a priorityeffort if we are to become an effective
international organization.
in summary,the SAMhas a good long-term plan. I believe
that the actions I've described above are consistent with the
long-term plan and are legitimate priorities for the SRM to
seekto accomplish in 1986. I know that i am going to enjoy
workingwith the manySRMmemberswho will dedicatetheir
time and effort to these projects. Please iet me know if you
see problems inthe program I'verecommendedfor 1986 or if
you believe our planning process has missed important
issuesoractivities that the SRMshould address.TheSociety
belongs to you — the membership.Yourelected, appointed
and paid leadership needs your guidance.

maintaining continuityfromyear to year. This is especially
important in our Society becauseof the decentralization of
the Section activities and change-over of officers and committee membership.
With this in mind, theSAM Planning Committee has developed a planning packagefor use by the officers, committee
chairmen/women and Sections which includes a planning
process,long-rangeplan and provision forannual plans. The
planning packagehasbeen approved by the Board ofDirectorswith therecognition itis adynamic processthat must be
reviewedand updated currently.
TheBoardof Directors feels all membersshould beaware
ofthe planning directionof theSAMso thatwe may be more
effective in pulling together toward common goals. To that
end, a brief summary is provided foryour information.
Planning Process:
Parent Society

'Policy Statements

Sections
Policy Statements

Long-AangePlan *—*

Long-RangePlan

L,.Annual Plan

Annual Plan

4

4,

SRM Mission
To promote recognition and understanding of range
environments throughout the world; to foster public understanding and appreciation of theeconomic and social benefits derived from proper use and managementof the range
resource; and to provide for services and activities that will
enhance knowledgeand expertise of range managers.

SRM Long Range Plan
Goal 1: GaIn Recognition of the Value and importance of
Rangelands.
Objective A - Develop Policy and Statements
Objective B- Develop and/orupdate position statementsfor
distribution and use by Society, Sections, and Members.
Objective C - Provide and maintain full-time Washington,
D.C.,liaison forUnited Statesand worktowardsestablishing
liaison positions in otherprovincial/national capitals.
Objective D - Review and provide technical comment on
effects of proposed agency regulations and policies on
range resource and uses.
Objective E - Provide technical review of range (grazing)
proposalsbeing considered by legislativebodies:provincial,
state, or national.
Objective F - Develop and maintain a list of key individuals
and groups involved in rangeland legislation and policy
decisions at national and state levels.
Objective G - Emphasize professional contacts with larger
-ange operators and absentee owners to gain maximum
return in resource improvement.
Goal 2: Gain Recognition of the SRM as the Respectedand
Authoritative Leader For Managementof Rangelands.
Objective A - Work with Federal& State resource management agencies to developa national range extension policy
Society
Management
that provides for the dissemination of range and grazing
technology to livestock producers and others.
Organization
Objective B - Promote coordination, cooperation and conJack A. Miller, Second Vice-President
sultation with related natural resource organizations and
We have long recognized the importance of annual and effortswhich will furtherthe goals and ojective of SAM.
long-range plans for chartingthe direction of the SRM and

for Range

and Planning
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Objective C- Providemechanismto recognizecontributions
to range managementthrough various incentives and media
outlets.
Objective 0 - Provide employment services for those desiringto utilize such an opportunity.
Objective E - Provide additional information concerning
range management and commodity outputs that can be
derived from it to urban populations, particularly schools
and youth groups.
Goal 3: Encourage a Sound BasIc and Applied Research
Program Aimed at the Expansion of
Rangeiand ManagementKnowledge.
Objective A - Establish research needs priorities from an
international standpoint.
Objective B-Work with agencies,schools, and otherorganizations to insure that high-priority recognition is given to
range research needs.
Objective C - Seek standardization of range management
terminology and range inventory guidelines.
Objective 0- Summarizecurrentstate-of-the-art technology
for efficient inventory and monitoring of range resources,
i.e.: satellite imagery, computer programs,etc.
Objective E - Make available to range managers guidelines
and suggestions for use of current technology.
Goal4: Strengthen and improve SocIety MembershipBase
and Operations to Better Accomplish
Long-RangeSAM Objectives.
Objective A - Achieve a membershipof 10,000 by 1990.
Objective B - Attract and retain membership.
Objective C - Adapt to recognition that a smaller base for
new members is resulting fromdecreased university enrollments/graduationsand fromdecreasedjob opportunities in
governmental agencies.
Objective E- ProvideSectionswith membershiprecruitment
material.

Objective F - ReviewSAM Articles of Incorporation and By
laws for adequacy in dealing with present day needs and
issues, plus business-managementneeds.
Objective G - Conduct annual communications workshops
forSection NewsletterEditors andotherinterestedmembers.
(I & E and newsletter workshops merged.)
Goai 5: Provide Opportunities for Technology Transfer for
all Those interested in the Science
And Application of Range Managementinformation.
Objective A- Publish Journal of Range Mabagement.
Objective B - Publish RangelandsMagazine.
Objective C- Publishspecial publications relating to the art
and science of range management.
Objective 0 - Reprint pertinent publications.
Objective E- Increasesubscriptions totheJournal of Range
Managementand Rangelands.
Objective F- implement ongoing publications policy.
Objective G-Assure continued highqualityofSRM publications (non-journals).
Objective H -Work to developcompatibility and exchange of
published resource information among countries.
Objective I - Reorganizeand make availableforuse the SRM
library (now boxed at Utah State University). Library of USU
- custodian.
Objective J - Establish SAM as the focal point for range
science information.
Objective K - Assist in establishing and maintaining a
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computer-based technical information file named CORR
(Communication on Renewable Resources). The cost of
creating originalrecords is tobe borne by the ForestService,
BLM, SCS, and BIA.
GOAL 6: Maintain SAM in aFinancially Sound and Growing
Situation with AdequateDenver Staff and Facilities.
Objective A - Develop and execute an efficient personnel,
financial, and facilitiesprogram.
Objective B - Develop alternate funding sourcesto conduct
SRM programs.
GOAL 7: Develop SRM Program to Provide a Basis for
Increasing and Improving the Professional
Level of Individuals and Institutions Associated with the
Science and Managementof Range.
Objective A - Actively seek and promote establishment of
range curricula in universities/collegesoutside oftheUnited
States.

Objective B - Maintain RangeConsultant Certification Program to provide service to those wishing to qualify.
Objective C - ProvideRangeCourse Accreditation Program
for schools offering range managementcurricula.
Objective D - Provide technical support to Office of Personnel Managementon rating criteria for RangeConservationists.
Objective E -Providefor continuing educationopportunities.
Objective F - Support and promote establishment of additionalopportunities for professionalactivity.
Objective G - Foreign membershipcategory.
Objective H - Provide activities and training for youth by
SRM-sponsoredevents.
Objective I- Locateand developopportunities forSRMinput
into youth activities of otherorganizations.

Society for Range Management

Committee Purposes and Structures
by K. Rene Crane, Administrative Assistant
Thepurpose of this articleisto outlinetheobjectives and
structure of committees utilized by the Society for Range
Management in the development, as well as the accomplishment, of SRM goals and objectives. These committees
are onlybrieflydescribed hereastotheirbasic functions and
assignments; however, upon request from the SAM office
more specific information can be provided.
The standard committee membership consists of nine
members, three members appointed each year for a three
year termby the First Vice-President.Theirterms ofservice
will begin in the year the First Vice-Presidentshall preside.
There are three basic typesofcommittees:standing, ad hoc,
and advisory. Standing committeesare designedtofulfill the
ongoing needsoftheBoard of Directors and theSociety on a
continuing basis, while ad hoc committees are normally
establishedto fulfill specific needsof the Board of Directors
and are appointed by the President to complete their
assignment during his term, unless the committee is continued at the request of theBoard. Sub-committeesare normally afunctionofstandingcommittees.Theadvisorycouncils, panels,and boards are requestedto make recommendations based on special areas of experience on behalf of
members.
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Standing Committees are as follows:
Annual Meeting Committes (appointed bythe President,the
membersof which are representativeof the specific geographiclocation approvedbythe BoardofDirectorsforthe SAM
Annual Meeting) plans, coordinates and managesall facets
of the Annual Meetings.
BudgetCommittee (composed of the officers ofthe Boardof
Directors and the Executive Vice-President) establishes,
reviews,and analyzestheSociety's budget toensurethat it is
balanced annually.
Election Committee (appointed with four membersfromthe
Denverarea, plus the ExecutiveVice-President)counts ballots and verifieselection results for the position of Second
Vice-Presidentand two positions for Director.
Employment Affairs Committee (standard) designs and
impiementsprograms promoting theemployment ofprofessional range managers. Establishs or improves programs
which are aimed at communicating job opportunities to
employers and employees through advertising in SAM publications, provides interview services at the SAM Annual
Meetings and contacts; filed and maintained at the SAM
office.
Finance Committee (six members,appointed toserve indefinite terms) develops, reviews and analyzes the financial
policies and positions of the Society, as well as potential
funding.
HonorAwards Committee (standard) providesthe Boardof
Directors with recommendationsforaward presentationsto
be madeon behalf of the Society. In addition, thecommittee
makes nominations from the SAM membershipfor awards
presented by affiliated interest groups.
Information and Education Committee (standard,additional
representationfromeach of the Sections) promotesrecogn
tion ofthevalue ofproper range managementandofSAMas
the source of professionalexpertise on range management
practices. Develops and implements programs of an informational and educational nature to be used by the Society,
as well as the general public.
international Affairs Committee (standard) provides information and guidance to the Board of Directors as to the
international aspects of range managementand positions
the Society may consider relative to these matters.
MembershipCommittee(standard,with representationfrom
each oftheSections) reviews,analyzesand implementsprograms on membership needs, policies, recruitment and
retention.
Nominating Committee (standard) annually provides the
Board of Directors with nominations for the positions of
Second Vice-Presidentand two Directors.
Planning Committee (seven members, with two members
being appointed each year to serve three years, plus the
Executive Vice President) develops and reviewsshort-term

goals and long-range objectives, as well as priorities and
proceduresfor accomplishing these goals and objectives.
Producer Affairs Committee(standard)advisesand councils
the Board of Directors on the pertinent needs and issuesof
range livestock producers that require SAM attention.
Professional Affairs Committee (standard) develops programsforimproving professionalstandardsand professionalism of range managers,as wellas promoting public awarenessof the need for continued qualityrange management.
Public Affairs Committee (standard) develops resolutions,
position and policystatementsto be used by the Society on
public policyeducation programs.
Publications Committee (standard) recommends to the
Board of Directors those publications which should be
sponsored and/or financed by the Society, as well as developing standardsfor publication quality.
ResearchAffairs Committee (standard) emphasizes,coordinates and prioritizes the need for range research and
related projects on a national and international level.
Student AffairsCommittee (standard, with various activity
leaders) develops, coordinates and implements student
activities such as the High School Youth Forum, University
Student Conclave, Plant Identification Contest, RangeManagement Comprehensive Examination,and Graduate Student Contest.
Boards, Panels,Councils, Liaison
Advisory Council (PastPresident,President,President-Elect
ofeachSection) servesinan advisorycapacitytotheBoard,
recommending actions and/or policies to the Board as
representativesof the membershipat large.
Council of Past Presidents (SRM Past Presidents)serves in
an advisory capacity on the preservation of SRM history,
endowmentfund managementandgeneral promotion of the
art and science of range management.
Affiliations (appointed) serves as SRM liaison to other
related professionalsocieties and/or associations.
Editorial Board — Journal of Range Management (Editor,
pius 12-member boardappointedtoservetwo years)obtains,
reviews and selects professional articles to be published in
theJAM.
Editorial Board — Rangelands (Editor, plus 12 member
board appointed for three-year terms) provides high quality
articles for publishing through soliciting, reviewing and
editing.
Range Management Consultants Certification Panel (appointed for indefinite terms) reviews and recommends
actions on applications from potential range management
consultants.
Range Curricula Accreditation Panel (appointed for indefiniteterms) evaluatesapplications from coliegesand universities for accreditation.

Any women interested in filling out a questionnaire on
women in the profession of range management,pleasecontact: KatherineA. Mitchell, Box614, Mesilla, NM 88046.
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Montana's Tried-and-True
Range Education Program
Whatkeepsa range education program alive for nearlyten
years?Many Montananscouldanswerthatquestion. They've
watched "Montana Range Days" growfromatwo-day event
with forty participants to a three-day program drawing three
hundred people!
Chuck Pluhar was Garfield County Range Committee
chairman atJordan in1977. Thatcommitteedecidedto invite
most ofeastern Montanatotheir range tour,and so Montana
Range Dayswasbegun. Theyhosted theevent again in 1978
and decided it should be rotated to a different community
every two years. Fivecountyrange committees havetaken a
turn at producing Montana Range Days since then.
Promotion by Northern Ag Network of Billingshas made
"Montana Range Days" a household wordacross the state.
Taylor Brown and Conrad Burns talk about MRD on their
radio farm broadcast severaltimes a daythe month before
the event. They bring broadcasting equipment to Range
Days and include interviews with participants as they air
their regular broadcast. Northern Ag Network is also the
main fundraiser for MRD. They contact statewide agribusinessesand ag organizations for support.
Getting fundstogether is a big concern for the local MRD
committee.The$10,000budget covers meals,supplies, publicity, and awards. BesidesNorthern Ag Network's fundraising, the committee members drum up local support. This
year two grantswere receivedfromBurlington Northern and
from a State fund. Donations keep the registration cost per
participant down to $15.00.
Twentypeople form the committee that started planning
for RangeDaysto be held in Baker, Montana,twoyears ago.
After putting on the show in June of 1985, they are readyto
makethetenth anniversary RangeDaysnextyear better than
ever.Committee assignmentsare madeearly-on in theplanning, and members followthrough on their duties throughout the year. This makes preparations go smoothly, and
committee members are enthused about workingon a project that promotes their livelihood.
Next June, grade school and high school students and
adultswill gather forthe tenth annual Montana RangeDays.
Some will enter the speech contest, where the winner goes
on to national competition at the Society for Range Managementmeeting. 4-Hand FFAteamswill viefora triptothe
Old WestRegional RangeJudging Contest. Nine-to-thirteen
year-olds will get a chance to hear first-hand what range
specialists have to say about range management.Many of
the participants have been to previous Range Days, and
many will return again.
Thirty Instructors fromvarious governmentagencies,universities, and private range-related businesses lead workshops on plant identification, plant growth, geology and
soils, range sites, condition, and stocking rates, and range
planning. Participants rotate in groups through the workshops, breaking for socializing and good meals of range-fed
iamb and beef. The last day of the event, everyone enters
competition forawards.Plaquesmadeby local FFAchapters
are given to the winners.

Since Baker is so close to North and South Dakota and
Wyoming, those states have been invited to attend. This
effort increases communication between the states, and
promotes Montana's very successful range education program. WeMontanansare proud of MontanaRangeDays,and
we think every state should have a program like this! —Jan
Weight, SCS Conservationist

California's Youth Camp
ThefirstRangeYouth Campwas heldJune18-24, 1985, at
the Elkus 4-HRanch,Half Moon Bay, California. Nine young
people enrolled from many different locations in California.
Thecamperslearned about range historyin California, plant
identification, range cattle and sheep production, range

wildlife, range planning and operation, water development,
fencing, prescribed fire, forest grazing, range management
on public lands, and careers in range management.
Theinstructors for camp werefrom the Universityof California, Berkeleyand Davis,U.S. Forest Service,Cooperative
ExtensionFarmAdvisors,California Departmentof Forestry,
U.S. Soil Conservation Service, and Rancher Pat Rookus
from Half Moon Bay.
Most of the students were sponsored by California
Resource Conservation Districts. The RCD's sponsoring
young people to the range youth camp were: Yolo County
RCD, Fiorin RCD, Mojave Desert RCD, Mariposa County
RCD, Fall River RCD, and Santa Maria Valley RCD.
All campers were awardedcertificates of completion. The
top two campers weregiven special certificatesof merit and
special beltbuckles fromthe California Section, the Society
for Range Management.TheSan Mateo CountyRCD presented a $50 savings bond to thetop camper.
Mary Kimball,Woodland,California, wasfirst placecamper
and Thomas Tilton, Jr., was runnerup from Mariposa,California. Mary will be the California delegate to the Range
Youth Forum at Orlando, Florida, in February 1986.
Range Youth Camp was sponsored by the California Sectionofthe SocietyforRangeManagementand4-H Cooperative Extension.—W. Peden,Camp Director

Kansas Holds 25th Range
Youth Camp
it was a special year for Kansas RangeYouth Camp. This
was the 25th year that the Camp was held at Rock Springs
State 4-H Center and included one camper whosefather had
attended 23 years ago. Thirty-six young men and women
attended the Camp from Kansas.
The campers received training in the art and science of
range management. Special emphasis was placed on the
importance ofrange plants, theiridentification, and valuefor
grazing. Campers learned to identifyeightymajor grasses,
forbs, shrubs, and trees which comprise the range ecosystem throughout the state.
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Many topics were covered duringthe session. Indoorand
outdoordiscussions were held concerning plant structure,
rangeecology, soils, range sites, and range condition. Addi-

tional subjects included plant physiology, stocking rates,

grazing distribution, rotational grazing systems, livestock
management,and rangeland wildlife.
A Friday tour featured a visit to the KSU Range Research
Unit where Dr. Clenton Owensby explained research programs such as planned spring burning, intensiveearlygrazing, and rotational grazing with cow-calf herds.
Thecampers toured the 6,500-acreSimpson Ranch near
JunctionCity with ranch manageGeorge Jury. He showed
the groupmany aspects of applied range management.The
group looked at brush control, water developments,range
re-seeding, late spring burning and rotational grazing system. George is a sound range manager and promotes the
concept of range managementin the ranching industry.
Norm Doehring, Deputy State Conservationistof the Soil
Conservatin Service,was on hand to present awards to the
top fur contestants in the plant identification contest. The
winnerwere: Chris Lehman,Leroy, Kansas; Mark Dahlsten,
Lindsborg, Kansas; Kelly Doerksen, Meade, Kansas; and
Greg Wolf,Quinter, Kansas.Mark Dahistenwasalso selected
as "Outstanding Camper".—StevenEkblad,Chairman,1985
Range Youth Camp

Society Reactivates SRM

History Archive in Laramie

Since 1956theSociety forRange Managementhas maintained an historical Archive forunbound papers,correspondence, and other documents of SRM officers, committee
members, and some sectionas well as individual member
materials through an agreement with the University of
Wyoming in Laramie. These materials are stored at the
Archives-American HeritageCenter in the University'sCOE
Library. Early collections include an assortmentofearly historic papers up until the early 1970s, when we apparently
forgotabout preservingour history.
TheOfficersand Directors ofSRM recently mandatedthat
steps be taken to preserveSAM's historyand have reactivated the SRMhistorical archivedepository for receivingand
preserving appropriate historical materials.
Accordingly, unboundcorrespondence,reports,and background papersconcerningSociety business,planning, meetings, actions, projects,and committee activities; particularly
about first-timeevents, major accomplishments, and persons associatedwith them should be retained and sentprepaidto Dr. Herbert Fisser,SRM Archive Curator, do Range
Management Division, University of Wyoming, University
Station P.O. Box 3354, Laramie,Wyoming 82071.Whenfeasible, loose papers such as letters and committee records
should be assembled in archive papers fashion, stapled or
claspedto firm backing by topicor committee and year, and
provided with a cover sheet identifying the main topical
index, the specific topical subheading, and year(s); for
examplein this pattern:
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Annual Report
1978

Diversepapers,particularly those coveringawiderangeof
subjects and topicswhichcome before adirectoror officer,
bound between stiff covers and indexed are acceptable
although often lessusable dueto the difficultyof searching
and reproducing specific items. Papers filed in manilla file
folders are also usable but are probably better identified by
temporary "Post-it" stick-on labels, thus leaving the permanent indexing open for the Curator.
Generally, photographs and mementoand artifact objects
having historical significance are not to be preservedin the
SRM History Archive but should be sent to the Executive
Vice-Presidentin Denverforinclusion in theMemorial Room
at SRM Headquarters.
Historic information is best accessedfrom the SRM History Archive by coming to the Archives-American Heritage
Center in theCOE Library atthe University in Laramie,identifyingyourselfasa Society member,andasking to research
the desired materials. The University Archivist and SAM
Archive Curator will have a master index to helpyou locate
specific material.Only in acaseofreal emergencymightit be
feasibleforeither ofthearchivists to beoffurther assistance.
Materials maybeperusedinthe reading roomsoftheLibrary
and librarystaffwill duplicate material upon requestatacost
of 10 centsper page,but materials cannot be removedfrom
the Library.
Recently several boxes of accumulated Society papers
were transferred to the SAM Archivein Laramie from SAM
Denver headquarterssignifying a reactivation of our Society's History Archive in cooperation with the University of
Wyoming. Archive CuratorHerb Fisserand the officers and
Directors of SRM invite youto avail yourself of these newly
restored arrangementsand help your Society preservesignificant documentsand records of historic importance.

Overseas Positions
The following lettermaybeofinterest tomembersconsideringoverseaspositions.
Dear Mr. Jackson:
I have just returned from an FAO expertconsultancy for
theSaudi Arabian Rangeand Animal Development(SARAD)
Research Centre in Al Jouf, Saudi Arabia. In setting staffing
requirementsforthe second phase(1986-1990) operation of
the centre, several range management/livestockproduction
related postwere identified. I volunteeredto assist in finding
suitable candidates for these posts, and to that end, would
appreciate thehelpof the SAM in locating firstclass stafffor
what I considera most interestingand challenging opportunity in international research.
Theindicated International Staff postsare ChiefTechnical
Advisor, RangeEcology, RangeManagement,Fodder Crops
Specialist, Sheep and Goat Production Specialist, Camel
•Production Specialist, Animal Health Specialist, Soil and
Water ConservationSpecialist,Wildlife Specialist, Extension
and Training Specialist, Range/Livestock Economist, and
(possibly) Biometrician. The Range Ecology and Range
Management posts will be filled by incumbents, but the
remainderwill be required beginning in April1986. TheChief
Technical Advisor should be an experienced researcher,
capableofgiving adviceand direction on a ratherwiderange
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of researchactivities including range improvement;grazing

trials; sheep, goat and camel nutrition and grazing studies;
and soilsand water studies. One candidate has been tentatively proposed, butothers arestill being sought. Candidates
forthe other postsshould bequalified, experiencedresearchers in their respective fields. As English languageschooling
in Al Jouf does not exist, applicants with either grown or
pre-school children may beexpected tofarebest. Living and
working facilities at the Centre are first class.
Recruitment isbeing handled jointlyby the Foodand Agriculture Organization and the SARAD Research Centre.
Accordingly, inquiries may be addressedas follows:
do Mr S. Badawi
Operations Officer
AGO
Foodand Agriculture Organization (FAO)
Via delleTerme di Caracalla- 00100 Rome
Italy
or Mr.Abdu Al-Assiri
National Director
SARAD Research Centre
P.O. Box322
Sakaka- Al-Jouf
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
I willalso be happytoanswerquestionsrelated to activities
of the SARAD ResearchCentre, recruitment, living conditions, and how to proceed with an application for one ofthe
posts.

Yoursincerely,

Robert W. Roberts
Natural ResourcesConsultants
P.O. Box 1853
Corvallis, Ore. 97330
The Department of Animal and Range Sciences of South
Dakota StateUniversityis initiating a search for a new faculty
member with Range Science expertise.The position will beon
tenure track with a 12-month split appointment in teaching
and research. For further information contact:

Dr. John R. Romans, Head

Departmentof Animal and Range Sciences
Box 2170

South Dakota State University
Brookings, SD 57007

Dispute Resolution Conference
Third National Conference on Environmental Dispute
Resolution, is scheduled for May 29 and 30, 1986, in
Washington, D.C. A conferenceforbusiness leaders, environmentalists,publicofficials, attorneys, planners,and others interested in new approachesfor resolvingenvironmental disputes, it is sponsored by TheConservation Foundation. Early registration is urged. Registration fee: $195(after
May 5, 1986: $245).
For further information about the conference,pleasecontact Gail Bingham, Senior Associate, or the Conference
Manager,at TheConservationFoundation,125523rd Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037; tel (202) 293-4800)

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE
OF AGRICULTURE AND BIOLOGICALSCIENCES
SOUTH DAKOTASTATE UNIVERSITY

South Dakota State University invites applications/nominations forDean,CollegeofAgriculture and BiologicalSciences.
Multi-purpose universitywith 7,000 students; 1,300 are in the
Collegeof Agriculture and BiologicalSciences. Collegecomposedof twelvedepartmentsoffering avarietyof undergraduate and graduatedegrees.
to faculty,creating positive enviResponsibilities:Leadership
ronment. Leadership and coordination for quality of programs, research through the Agricultural ExperimentStation
and servicethrough the CooperativeExtension Service. Overall responsibilityfor budget and public relations. May have
direct supervision for the Cooperative Extension Service.
Reportsto the Vice Presidentfor AcademicAffairs.
Qualifications: Earned doctorate in discipline recognized in
the College and distinguished record in at least two of the
three areasofteaching,research, orextensionrequired. Qualification for rank as a Professor (10 years of relevant experience), significant administrativeexperience, demonstrated
activity in professional organizationsand U.S. Citizenshipor
permanentvisa also required. Familiaritywith latest national
and international trendsin agriculture and biological sciences
and with Land-Grantphilosophydesired.
Salary: Negotiableand commensurate with qualifications.
StartingDate: July 1, 1986
Applications/Nominations: Nominations include telephone
numberand address of nominee.Applicationsinclude vita and
names and addresses of 5 references. Deadline January 15,
1986, or until suitablecandidatefound.Send to: CarolJ. Peterson,Ph.D., Search Committeefor Dean ofAg and Bio Sciences,
South DakotaState University,Box 2275, Brookings,SD 57007.
SDSU is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
(female/male).Women and minorities encouragedto apply.
RESEARCH ASSOCIATEIN RANGE ECOLOGY with the Range
Science Department,ColoradoStateUniversity.The responsibilitiesof this position will be to supervise fieldstudiesrelated
to the ecology of disturbed lands. Specificactivities will be
centered upon studies dealing with the above- and belowground structuraland functional dynamics that govern secondary succession. Working knowledgeofecologicalprinciples,
experiencein field vegetationand soil sampling, quantitative
analysis, manuscript and proposal preparation, and proven
leadership abilities are essential. Minimum requirementsincludea Ph.D. degreein rangeecology or closelyrelated field.
Salary commensurate with experienceand training. Sendlet-

ter ofapplication, resume,transcript,and three lettersofreference to: Dr. Edward F. Redente, Department of Range
Science, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado
80523. Applications must be received by February28, 1986.
CSU isan EEO/AAemployer.E.O.Office: 3l4StudentServices
Building.
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Requiescantin Pace
Roche D. Bush, acharter member ofSAM, died sud- production compared to conventional grazing on andenly on May 4, 1985, in Portland, Oregon. Roche, nual range.
pronounced 'Rock,' wasbornon a ranch in northwestRoche had a high degree of creative imagination
ern Nebraska, near Harrison, on April 7, 1917. The coupledwith an equally high degreeof commonsense.
family movedtoaranch nearPineville,Wyoming,when He had a pleasing personality, and a dry sense of
he was still a young child, where he grewup. He was humor which everyone enjoyed. He will be greatly
proud ofhisfamily, and of is Indian heritage.His great- missed by all who knew him.
grandfather was a French trapper, and his great-

grandmother a Shoshone Indian.
Roche devoted his life to range management,and
ReginaldM.DeNio, 74, an internationally recognized
worked for 33 years in range conservation for the Soil expert in range management, died at his home in
Conservation Service. His first permanent job after Spokane.
graduating fromUtah State Universitywas at MontpeDeNlo was bornAug. 25, 1910in North Dakota. He
her, Idaho, in 1944. He worked in Idaho until 1948,
was graduated from North Dakota State University in
when he was transferred to Bieber, California, later 1934and later attended the Harvard BusinessSchool
becoming a district conservationist there. He left the ManagementProgram.
Service from 1951 to 1955to ranch in Surprise Valley,
DeNio moved to Spokane in 1950, and from 1950to
Nevada, an area near Cedarville, California, but was 1954 was supervisor of the Colville National Forest.
forcedoutofthe ranching businessfromaseriesofdry During the 1950's, he directed the task force that
years. He returned to the Service as range conserva- battled the most seriousspruce bark beetleepidemicin
tionistforcentral and northern California at Placerville, thehistory oftheForestService.Theepidemiccovered
then servedas state range conservationist for Califor- Washington, Montana, Idaho and North Dakota.
niain 1965,and stateresourceconservationist in 1972.
From 1960until his retirement in 1971, DeNioserved
In 1974, hewas promoted to regional range conserva- as directorof range managementfor the U.S. Forest
tionistat Portland, Oregon. I-fe retired in 1979, with his Service in Washington, D.C.
wife, 'Sunny,' a college sweetheart, at Portland, OreDeNio was instrumental in starting a forestry progon.
gramatRogers High School, and also helpedestablish
An active and long-time member of SRM, Roche a forestry program at Spokane Community
College.
participated in state and national meetings.In 1985, he
He served as a consultant on range managementto
attended the national meeting in Salt Lake City. For the United Nations, and was the official U.S. delegate
several years, he assisted students of the Humboldt to international grassland conferences in Finland and
State College range plant judging team at national Australia.
meetings.
DeNio wasan organizer ofthe National RangeManSeveral tecnical papers were published by Roche. agement Society, a charter member of the National
He was instrumental in developing a balanced grazing Cattleman'sAssociation and amember of the National
system for annual California range with hisotherplant Woolgrower's Association. He was awarded national
science associates, titled, 'The Three-Point Range fellowships for exceptional service to the Society for
Program.'Thiswasoneoftheealryefforts touse range Range Management and the Society of American
fertilization as an integral part of a grazing system. Foresters.
Livestock were rotated from fertilized annual range to
DeNio is survived by his wife, Eleanor; a daughter,
non-fertilized annual range and to established Har- Ruth McCombs of Spokane;a son, Jean H. DeNio of
dinggrass pasture.Thesystem increasedthe length of Nine Mile Falls; two brothers; 11 grandchildren and
the growth period, forage quality, and total of forage seven great-grandchildren.—TheSpokesmanReview

Theeconomic and ecological importance of grasses has
The followingLife Memberswere omitted from the promoted extensive research
on their structure, reproduc-

previously published list: Gary E. Larson and Dan tive biology, biochemistry, evolution, genetics, and systeRat/itt.
matics. Atthis meeting, more than 40 ofthe world's authorities on grass biology, including Richard W. PohI and G.
Ledyard Stebbins, Jr., will gather to summarize recent

research, identify current problems,stimulate new research,
and facilitate the international and interdisciplinary exof ideasand data.
TheSmithsonian Institution inconjunction withtheAmer- change
Housing for participantswill be availableatGeorge Washican Institute of Biological Sciencesand theNational Science ington University,Washington, DC,and
registration will cost
Foundation will sponsor an international symposium on $75.00. For further information contact
Louise Salmon,
grass systematics and evolution at the Smithsonian in Meetings Manager,AIBS, 730 11th Street, Washington, DC
Washington, DC, from 27-31 July 1986.
20001-4584. Tel: 202/628-1500.

Grass Systematics Symposium
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New textbook-referencebook

from the Society forRange Management

Range Research: Basic Problems and Techniques
Edited by C. Wayne Cook and James Stubbendieck

• hard bound
• illustrated
• extensivebibliography
• index
This major revision of an earlier publication of the National Academy of Science
presents steps in research planning, evaluationofresults, and methods and procedures in
range research, including sampling techniques and experimentaldesign. Chapter titles
include: The Range Research Problem, Assessment of Habitat Factors, Methods of
Studying Vegetation,Studies of Root Habits and Development, Methods of Measuring
HerbageandBrowse Utilization, Livestock SelectionandManagementin RangeResearch,
MethodsforStudyingRangeland Hydrology, EconomicResearchinRangeManagement,
SamplingMethods with SpecialReference to RangeManagement,ExperimentalDesigns,
and Problems Involoved in the Application ofResearchTechniques in RangeManagement.
The book, 336 pages, is designed to serve as a reference guide for range research
methodology and as a textbook for advanced students who anticipate careers in this
increasingly important field. (Scheduled for mid-January availability.) $25 (US) hardbound.

ORDERFORM
SocietyforRangeManagement
2760West Fifth Avenue
Denver,Colorado 80204
copies ofRANGE RESEARCH:BASIC PROBLEMSAND TECHNIQUES.

Please send

____________________________________________
City

State

Zip

Make checkspayableto SocietyforRange Management USfunds
copies@ $25 $

Postage per copy fordelivery in US: $3:0O;
Canadaand Mexico: $3.50; all others: $4.00

TOTAL

ocheck enclosed

0billme at theaboveaddress
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New Mexico
ITEM:WINDBREAKER JACKET
COLOR:GREEN
DESCRIPTION:

South Dakota
ITEM: Range Plant Mounts
COLOR:60 Plant Species

Open front, Trail Boss Emblem on upper
left shoulder, nylon and water repellent,

PRICE: $25.00
ITEM: WINDBREAKER JACKET

COLOR:TAN
DESCRIPTION:

Pull-over, Trail Boss Emblem on upper
left shoulder, nylon and water repellent.
PRICE:$25.00
CONTACT:
Lee Otteni
New Mexico Section - SRM
4113Cherrydale Court, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
(505)827-5794 Work
(505)344-3159 Home

DESCRIPTION:

Wyoming
ITEM:TRAIL BOSSPRINTS
COLOR:BLACK ANDWHITE
DESCRIPTION:

16 X 20" reprint of Charles M. Russell's
The plant mounts are labeled and covered
"The Trail Boss".
with a clear adhesive facing. Plant list PRICE:
$10.00 each
availableupon request.
CONTACT:
PRICE: $2.00 each or $120.00 for set
Glen Mitchell
CONTACT:
Wyoming Section SRM
South Dakota State University Range Club
2106Colonial Drive
Club President
Sheridan,WY 82801
Animal & Range SciencesDepartment
(307)672-9879
Box 2170
ITEM:
Brookings, SD 57007
BAR NWOOD FRAMED TRAIL BOSS

NorthCentral
ITEM: BELT BUCKLE
COLOR: BRONZE
DESCRIPTION:

-

(605)688-5165

PRINTS

COLOR:BLACK AND WHITE

Southern
ITEM:SRM TRAIL BOSSSTICKER
COLOR: GREEN ON WHITE
DESCRIPTION: Circular
CONTACT:
Ron ThilI
Southern Section - SRM
2500ShreveportHighway
Pineville, LA 71360

Heavy brass belt buckle with Trail Boss (318)473-7257
and lettering of "Society for Range Management". Buckles haveconsecutiveserial Utah
ITEM:BELT BUCKLE
numbers in series350-400
COLOR: BRASS
PRICE: $16.00
CONTACT:
Gerald Henke

North Central Section - SRM
9129 N. 91st Street
Milwaukee,WI 53224
(414)355-2992

Northern Great Plains
ITEM: DECAL
COLOR: GREEN ON WHITE
DESCRIPTION:Insidewindow decal.
PRICE: $.50

CONTACT:
Lee Manske
NorthDakota Chapter - SRM
Dickinson ExperimentalStation

Boxlll7

Dickinson, ND 58601
(701)227-2348

Pacific Northwest
ITEM:TRAIL BOSST-SHIRT
COLOR: BLUE OR TAN
DESCRIPTION:

SRM's terrific Trail Boss insignia on light
blueor tan T-shirt.
PRICE: $6.00

ITEM SRMT-SHIRT
COLOR:BLUE & TAN
DESCRIPTION:

Grassplantdesignwith"The Societyfor
Range Management" title on blue or tan
T-shirts.
PRICE: $6.00
CONTACT:

SteveKeadyorEdFredrickson orJeanne

Farrell

Pacific Northwest Section - SRM
Departmentof Rangeland Resources
Oregon State University
Covallis,OR 97331-6704
(503)754-3341

DESCRIPTION:

DESCRIPTION:

16 X 20" print of Trail Boss, framed with
barnwood and withglass front.

PRICE: $35.00
CONTACT:

Don Viktorin
Wyoming Section - SRM
P.O. Box 1234
Worland,WY 82401
(307)347-4219
ITEM: WRITINGPEN
COLOR: BROWN

DESCRIPTION:SRM Logo on tip.
PRICE: $6.00

ITEM: JACKET
Trail Boss with a background of the Utah COLOR: BROWN/YELLOW LETTERING
Beehive (Utah Section Logo).
DESCRIPTION: Nylon Jacket

PRICE: $10.00

ITEM: BASEBALLCAPS
COLOR: BROWN/WHITE

PRICE: $40.00

ITEM:CAP
COLOR:BROWN/YELLOW LETTERING
DESCRIPTION:
DESCRIPTION: Adjustabletypecap with SRM
UtahSectionLogowithSalt Lake imprinted, patch on front
Good souvenirofthe1985AnnualMeeting. PRICE:$6.50
PRICE: $5.00
ITEM: COFFEE MUG
ITEM: 1948PROGRAMPAPERS
COLOR: BROWN/YELLOW LETTERING
DESCRIPTION:
DESCRIPTION: Coffee cup with SRM Logo.
75 page booklet with the papers and pro- PRICE: $8.00
ceedings of the First SRMMeeting heldat CONTACT:
theHotelNewhouseinSalt LakeCity,Utah Patty Smith
in 1948.
University of Wyoming Student Chapter
PRICE:$5.00
2458N.9th,#73
CONTACT:
Laramie,WY 82070
Gary Laing
(307)742-0214
Utah Section - SRM
2516South 500West
Vernal, UT 84078
(801)789-5727

or (801)789-0323

ITEM:JRM and RANGELANDS
DESCRIPTION:

Complete setsfromfirst issuetotheend of

1981.
PRICE: Minimum bid of $800
CONTACT:
Joel Shoaf
211 N 100W
Springville, UT 84663
(801) 489-5411

GRASLAN KILLS
YOUR TOUGHEST
BRUSH PROBLEMS.
Brush BulletsTM are the newestformof

When you need toclear large areas of
overgrownbrush,your localGRASLANspecialist
can prescribethe formulafor proper aerial
pastures and rangeland. Brush Bullets let
application. By air, you can coverareas thatare
you selectively treatindividual trees,
hard to reach on the ground. Andbyflyingon
of brush or fencerows. .. killing spottyclumps
brush
Graslan pellets, you don't havethe driftproblems
before
problems
theyspread.
associatedwithliquidspraying.
Brush Bullets workthe same as Graslan
Talk over your brush control needs with
pelletsapplied byplane, butyou apply theBullets yourGraslan representative.He can advise you
by hand. No messing withsprays or
on how to getthe best results. ..whether you
Just takethe Bullets from the plastic,sprayers.
resealable
use an aerial application or apply Brush Bullets
pail and tossthemunder the brush you wantto yourself. For the name of
kill. The labeltellsyou how manyBullets to use your nearest Graslan
and how to applythemfor different brush
representative,call
problems. Since Graslan is not a restricted use
toll-free:
pesticide, you don't need a pesticide license.
1-800-428-4441.

Graslan especially formulated for spot
treatment to kill undesirable brush in

Kills more than 50 brush species, roots and all.
Whichever formyou use,Graslan kills a
wide variety ofwoody plants and weeds. And
it killsthe whole plant. . . roots andtops...
giving grassmore room to grow.
Since Graslan works slowly (one tothree
years, depending on rainfall) you won'tsee the

of the land you graze.
Making more
You

don't just wantto kill brush, you want
better grazing. So you can use the land you
have to raise more cattle, more efficiently.
Graslan mayjust be your most cost effective
wayto expand without adding acres.
Moregrass. Graslan lets you kill the brush
you wantto kill, leaving more moisture,nutrients
and sunlight for more grass.
Better nutrition. Grasses,whether native or
seeded, provide more palatable, more nutritious
forage than woody plants andweeds.
Increased stocking rate.Grazing studies
consistentlyshowthat withproper management,
Graslan-treatedacres support more animal units
than untreated acres. In many cases, stocking
rates can be doubled.
Higherweaning weights. Research also

fast burnbackof top growth you see withsome
other herbicides.It maytakea littlelonger, but
this thorough kill means brush can'tcome back
or resprout. Andyou can apply Graslan any
timethe ground is not frozen. You don't have to
waituntil spring when brush is activelygrowing.
shows that withimprovednutrition and good
management,cows have higher conception
rates, deliver more live calves and produce
heavier calves at weaning.

Improved watersupply. A sprawlinggrowth
of brush soaks up a lot of water and produces
very littleforage. Without brush,that water can
be used for grass, for livestock,and increased
soil moisture.

Greater landvalue. While all the benefits of

brush control with Graslan make your grazing
land more productive,theyalso make that same
land more valuable.So Graslan is not only a
tool for today, it's an investmentfor tomorrow.
Talk toyourGraslan representativeor call
thetoll-free number above.Andstart clearing
thewayto better grazing withGraslan.

ELANCO
Elanco ProductsCompany

A Division of Eli Lilly and Company
740 South Alabama Street
Indianapolis,Indiana 46285

Graslan
clearing the way
to better grazing.

Directory of SRM Commercial Members
Dames and Moore
1626 Cole Boulevard
Golden, Colorado 80401
(303) 232-6262

E.l. Dupont De Nemours
and Company
116 Northwood Circle
Cuero, Texas 77954

Dow Chemical, USA
9008 Building
Midland, Michigan 48640
(517) 636-9028

Monsanto Company

810 E. Main Street
Ontario, California 91761
(714) 983-0772

Sharp Brothers Seed Company
Healy, Kansas67850
(316) 398-2231

Truax Company

3717 Vera Cruz Avenue North
Rubbinsdale, Minnesota 55422
(612) 537-6639

Garrison Seed Company, Inc.

Ross Wurm and Associates

P.O. Box 927
East Highway 60
Herford, Texas 69045
(806) 364-0560

530 Scenic Drive
P.O. Box 3027
Modesto, California
(209) 524-4396

Laird Welding and

Colorado Yampa Coal Co.
29588 Routt County Rd. #27

Manufacturing Works
531-S Highway 59
P.O. Box 1053
Merced, California 95341
(209) 722-4145

Oak Creek, Colorado 80467
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